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with these cunning men. On a certain occasion, he gress, against the Know Nothings,and denying (as a
ed cedar against a tempest Latent grace is called deny that eternal punishmentis taught in the Bible. careful to learn every thing and then he will expect
pig to hear their minister say that next Sabbath a
persuaded them to assemble for review, or something Catholic) th® Pope’s temporalsupremacy, none is so triforth — an unknown strengthof holy purpose is de- The uunersioaist at once sees immersion when he sees them to begin to practice, but he says, “ If any man
collectionwill be made in this church for the Board of
of that nature, to the number of three hundred and umphant as that of the Rev. Dr. Berg, of this city. It
veloped — and godliness is found to underlie the whole the word “ Baptism,” but the sprinkler cannot see any will do my will he shall know the doctrine whether it
Domestic Missions, or that collectorswill pass around
fifty, in this fatal castle. From his palace window he will well repay perusal and study, as it shows by amA RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
conscience. And so he does not yield. When tempt- such thing. The advoc«t« of prelacy finds a diocesan be of God.” The promise also is, “Then shall they
through this congregationduring this week, to receive
gave the command. The guards of the throne fell up- ple reference to history and Papal authorities,the abed or assailed he stands — stands as Nathan Hale bishop in every aposde, while the advocate of minis- know if they follow on to know the Lord."
the contribution* of my people for Domestic Missions.
on these Mamelukes and murdered all but one ; he, on surdity of the opinions so plausibly put forth by Mr.
stood or the patriot Reed before the seductions of for- terial parity stands amazed, for he can see nothing like
This, then, is the rule. Let the lessona of Scripture,
Try this, and see if it is not a* has been said, and
his noble horse, leaped the precipice,and by a miracle Chandler,in the House of Representatives.
eign gold ; stands as Luther stood before the Diet, it. Thus we come to the Scriptures— we all to some as far and as fast as they are learned, be acted upon in
103 PnltoD Street, Wow- York.
then, dear m in u. term, “Keep your eyes open” ever
was saved, although his horse was killed by the plunge.
Yours
Dxi.awark.
and brave John Huu before the Council — stands as extent do — prepared to find certain views there, pre- secret,in the family, in business, in all the relationsof
rou mxB, mx. us mew pam.
Ern-xTxa.
But, cruel as was this deed, Egypt, for ages, never had
Joseph stood against the shameless wanton of Poti- pared to bend Scripture to these views, to put passages life, and skepticism will vanish, doubts be removed
a better friend than this same man. In education, laws,
For the ChrUUan Intclllfancer.
phar’s house, and as the deserted Paul stood, alone and on the rack and make them give us a meaning which and darkness give place to light Where the light
tor the Christian Intelligencer.
police, improvementsin buildinghouses, boats, agri’ *°r the OhrtttUaInleUlicencer.
HEART STUDY— THE FLOWERS OF CULLODEE— unblanched,before the brutal Nero. God left all thesc
the Holy Ghost never intended. Of this influence of possessedis not followed because of its imperfection
ANCIENT
PATRIOT*
AND MODERN DEMAGOGUES.
culture, and in every branch of human amelioration, he
TESTS OF CHARACTER.
men to try them, — and they found that in their several prejudice we must labor (for it is no easy thing) to rid progress in knowledge need not be expected. Thus
led
his
country
along
rapidly
to
civilization;
but
his
Tu*
pages
of
ancient
profane history record the
Caiao, Jaduatj, 1855.
hearts were patriotism and courage, and chastity, and ourselves. We should bold ourselvesas meek and Ne find many standing precisely where they did years
s T E « V
cur L X B
names
and
deeds of many who were eminent examples
My window looks out upon a garden in which the two successorshave torn down all that he built up
constancy,and fidelity to truth. Brethren! when men humble learners,ready to receive the teachings of Scrip- ago, or perhaps the light they had has by the just
of goodness,and whose disinterestedlove of country
orange, the lemon, the shaddock, and the palm are with so much labor and expense. Schoolmasters, at
Erery man is apt to have his favoritestudy — some fall it is commonly through their unsuspectedweakness.
growing in all their verdure and beauty. The ground present, are selected mainly from the blind old men, specialitythat engages his most eager attention. An When they stand, it is through the imparted strength ture even when they come in contact with our darling judgment of God become darkness The unimproved may cause many of us to blush, who boast of our
notions and cherished prejudices
talent has been taken from the faithless servant.
Christianity.These men seemed to live only for the
is strewed with ripe oranges and shaddocks, and the who would have to beg if they did not teach. You astronomer lives in the heavens ; his converse is with
of God. Stand therefore,having your loins girt about
8. Judiciousu»e of helps. Two extremes are to be
Let a man put himself in a proper attitnde before the public welfare. Greece and Rome were remarkable
roses and acacias are fragrant with the perfume alone may judge of the character of the educationfrom that Orion and the seven stars. Glorious company he keeps
with truth and having on the breast-plate of right- guarded against. The first is that of those who reject Word, and practice on these hints, and he will not fail
not for the costlinessof the dwellings of their dtiaena,
found in oriental climes. The warm glow of the East- of the teachers. The aged pauper has committed to too, but he has no right to neglect the watching of his eousness, and your feet shod with the gospel of peace
ern sun sheds a richness of outline upon minaret, memory a few texts of the Koran, and the urchins, own inner man, the study of that soul which shall out- above all, take the shield of faith wherewith ye shall all help — take the naked Word of God and rely upon to become mighty in the Scriptures. But it is essen but for the splendor of their public works and buildmosque, pyramid, and palm, that brings back the glow- Bittinground on the floor thick as leaves,are repeating live the burning planets. The Geologist goes down in- be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. their own judgments or the help of the Spirit for a tial that he come to it not as to a book of fascinating ings— their aqueducts,roads, and temples. The pride
complete understandingof it. The second is that of history, sublime poetry, profound philosophy, and high of the Greek and the Roman was not gratified by the
ing scenes of the Arabian Nights in all their freshness these texts with all their strength of lungs from hour stead of up ; he delves amid rocks and strata, trilobites
Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit those who will not trust themselves in the least, but literarycharacter, but as the Book of life. It is not to
possession of a princely fortune, but by the greatness
and splendor. Surely the land of the Pharaohs was and to hour. At the end of each comma they hang and and “primitive formations." A fascinating study; which is the Word of God. Taking unto yourselves
blindly adopt the opinioo of others. The Spirit of be perused like Shakspeare or MUton, Gibbon or Ma- and glory of the nation. Such was Aristides. Once
trill on the last syllable in a most singular manner; the
still is a glorious land. The very solitudes which borbut the primitive format iont of character, and the deep the whole armor of God, ye may be able to withstand
course is needed to give us the deep spiritual meaning cauley, but with the reverence due to the divine ora- when that tragedy of Eschylas was performed in the
der it, and the eternal desolations of Sahara, whose burn- habit is probably derived from the custom of chanting cavern* of secret motive, and the several atrata of in the evil day and having done all, to stawd
of the Word, but that divine agent helps us when we cles.
Athenian theatre, in which Amphiaraus is described
ing sands can be seen from our house-top, give, by a in their litanies, and is continued by their teachers. No habits, good and evil, which are constantlyaccumuThe above is a portion of a lecture before the help ourselves by the use of such aids as we would
Is it not then a sin and a disgrace that the Scriptures as a man “ who did not endeavor to appear just
contrast, a deeper beauty to the verdure, which still arithmetic, or geography, or grammar, or spelling,or lating, can he safely neglect these? Here comes the
New-York Young Men’s Christian Association.
employ in the study of any other book.
are to so many strange and distasteful? What is need- but took care to be really such ;” the whole audience
arrests the advancing sand-hills. ,
history, are admitted. These things, for a season, were botanist, with a portfoliofull of the autographsof God.
One
great help to an intelligentreading of the Scrip- ed so much as a generation familiar with the Bible as
simultaneouslyand without previous concert arose,
Cairo stands on the east bank of the Nile, one hun- introduced by Mohammed Ali, but now they are for- The handwritingof the Almighty on the cunning hytures is a knowledge of the languages in which they with household words? Is it not worthy of inquiry
and turning to the place where Aristides sat, applied
dred and twenty-eight miles from Alexandria. Its bidden, and the sluggish mind of the Tark easily sinks biscus-leaf,the gorgeous rose, and the Victoria regia.
A vkbt aged man in an alnuhouaewaa aaked what he were originally written. Good as a translation may whether our rich religious literature,which none val- to him the description of the poet Such was Fabripopulation is about a quarter of a million. It has back in the original stye of ignorance and fatalism. But the budding of character, the flowering out of
was doing, lie replied, “Only waiting"
be, it can never give the full force of the original.But ues more highly than we, has not been abused to the
cius, when Pyrrhus, having failed to bribe, attempted
three hundred mosques. The influence of civilixation The Kopts, Armenians, Nestorians, and Greeks, how- heart graces, the eradication of tares and weeds from
on this we will not dwell, for they who have this know- disparagementof the Bible ? Are we particularenough
Only
waiting
till the ehadow*
to terrify him. Turning to the King of Epirus, he amiled
from the West has left no impress upon the dull, ever, by superior schools and learning,are rapidly gain- the heart’s garden— surely here is important work for
ledge are the few among the many. We would that to keep the best productionsof man in their proper
Are a littlelonger grown
and said, “ Neither your gold yesterdaynor your eleheavy character of the Turkish population. Every ing possessionof many of the offices of trust, honor, the spiritual botanist. The mechanic studies inventhere were more. Again, no little light is received by subordinate place f Have we not done too much in the
Only waiting till the glimmer
phant to-day have any power over me.” Such was
step through its maxy streets convincesyou that this and profit, in Egypt. A new impetus has been given tions. What ingenious fabrics ! What subtle workreading the Scriptures in the original form, that is way of simplifying the Bible ? We tell its truths in
Of
the day '« laat beam ia flown
Paulu* Em ill us, the conquerorof Perseus, and by whose
is the very central plague-spotof Egypt The poet to educationamong these oriental idolaters,by means maaship! But is there a watch w hose springs and
without divisioninto chapters and verses. That divi- differentlanguage, we have Scripturebiographies and
Till the night of earth ia faded
generalshipthe Macedonian power, raised to such prealludes to the melancholy scourge which has swept so of their contact with Christians and philanthropists of wheels display the delicacy and subtlety of the inner
From the heart onee full of day
sion is quite modem. It is convenient for reference, historieswithout number, and children learn the nareminence by Alexander, was entirely destroyed. So
many millions into an early grave, as the
Europe. I met one lieutenant of the army, a Turk springs that control human existence? Is there an
Till the stars of heaven are breaking
but a considerableobstacle to the full understanding rativesof Scripture in differentlanguage. The shelves
vast was the wealth which this conquest brought into
“ Child of NamMlt dlrlna,which priop from
who had been educated under the reign of Mohammed engine imprisouedin the womb of Collins’ sea going
Through the twilightsoft and grey
of the Word of God. The tendency is to look upon of our Sunday-school libraries groan under volumes,
Oclro’aslited ftlth."
the Roman treasury, that Plutarch declares that the
Ali, and he told me that he was grieved to say, their steamers, or palpitating through its fiery course on a
single verses as isolated passage*. Sometime*, too, the some of which, we fear, create a taste for a different
Still it is a land every foot of which seems to bring fine schools had been closed,and all the fond hopes he railway track that equals in power and fervor the throb
Only waiting till the reapers
citizens of Rome were in consequence of it exempt
divisions are most unfortunatelymade, disturbingthe kind of reading than is found in the Bible, and which
Have the last sheaf gathered home
hack the memories of events and persons known round had kindled were put out in darkness by new rulers of a great human heart ’ Politics absorb the statesfrom taxes for one hundred and twenty-fiveyears.
sense not a little. This evil has been aggravated by in subsequent years finds gratificationonly in fiction.
For the summer time is fade*].
the world. Not to allude to the renown of ancient and new laws. The utter Epicurianismof Islamism is man. He manages realms and empires But there is
And yet of this vast spoil Paulus Emilias would only
the popular mode of preaching. The preachertakes a We have an odd notion that the Bible narratives should
And the autumn winds have come.
Thebes, Memphis, Heliopolis, and the immortal works seen in the epitaphs on their tombs. No ray of the an inner realm that deserves all the control and disci
receive the library of Perseus, while he permitted his
single verse and builds a discussion<>f some proposi- be taught to children in the Bible form.
Quickly, reapers ! gather quickly
of the sovereigns, which still stand, and promise to light of immortalityseems to illuminate the Moslem's pline that can bo devoted to it. How to rule the heart
son-in-law Tubero to take nothing as the reward of his
tion on it, instead of taking whole paragraphsand books
Christians arc- prone, after public worship on Sundav,
The
last ripe hours of my heart.
stand until the trump of the archangel shall sound, dying hour or the dark vault he is about to enter. well, how to correct its abuses, how to quell its rebelvalor but a silver cup. Indeed, what Cicero, in his
and expounding them in order. Thus men may sit un- nut to searen the Scriptureswhether the things they 44 Offices," says of Paulas and his son Africanus the
For the bloom of life is withered.
but we refer to others of a sacred character. In this Hence the sum of their inscriptionson their sepulchres lions, how to storm its Sevaatopols,how to bring
And I hasten to depart
der preachingall their lives and learn little of the Scrip- have heard are so or not, but to take up a religiousbirich valley onco stood PatriarchAbraham, the father amounts to lofty praises of “ the beauty and bravery it into subjection to God, how to banish its sins
younger, is so much to the point, that we cannot fortures
We should be glad to see the day when every ography or treatise, perhaps some excellent treatiseof bear quoting it, though our bald translation will fall
of the faithful.Under the palm he knelt in prayer. of their women,” and of the “ splendorand perfection and set up Christ's reign therein, this is certainly an
Only waiting till the angela
preachershould deliver an expositorylecture once on Banyan, Baxter, or Doddridge. It L. well to go to the immeasurably short of the spiritedstyle of the original
Beneath these glowing skies he humbly adored. Along of their men.” What besides could we reasonablyex- employmentworthy of the most gifted intellect The
Opeu wide the mystic gate.
the Sabbath, and every private Christian should be a conduits, providedwe do not neglect the fountain-head.
these streams he meditated on that rest which would pect from those whose entire educationhas been limit- disciplineof the human heart affords one o! the grandAt whose fool I long have lingered.
He thus speaks, “ Pan* tins praises Africanus for his
reader of the Bible Recording to the arrangement of Coit | Ministers, too, will sometimes give a suitable tract, or
Weary, poor, aud drSolat**
abstemiousness. He may well praise him, but Africrown his pilgrimage on earth. The prophet calls it ed to the senseless ceremonies and ablutions of a su- est arenas on which God expends the Divine wisdom
or Townsend.
the Rise and Progress to an awakened sinner, when it
Even uow 1 hear the footatepe.
the “ Land of audiont kings,” and those very monu- perstitious faith* Their youth are taught carefully to and exercises the Divine love.
can u* had other and greater excellences.The honor
We would not advise any one always to read in wu4ld be safer to refer him to the parable of the Prod- of abstemiousnesswas not hiafclone, it belonged to
And
their voices far away
ments whoso hoary antiquity, even in the days of discriminatewhat quantity of any foreign substance
Young men ! I invite you to night to honest, prayer
course as that is commonly understood,that i*, to be toaJ Son, and the fifty-first Psalm. We say nothing
If they cal! me, I am waiting.
Jeremiah, had no date, stand out on yonder plain in the will adulterate Waterloo much for religioususe* They ful heart-atudy . Every man has in himself a contihis age and times. Paulas, having obtained all the enoralways
reading the Bible through from Genesis to Rev- against <>ur abundant and excellent religiousliterature,
Only
waiting to obey.
mous treasures of the Macedonians,brought so much
same freshnessand lonely grandeur which character- spend much time, after they become teachers of Mo- nent of undiacovered character. Happy is he who acts
elation. Tt is well to do this once or twice, but it ould but plead that the Bible may be kept on the throne.
money into tne treasury that the spoils procured by
ized them four thousand years since. Hither was hammedanism,in ascertaining how much bad grammar the Columbus to his own soul! Our especial dan
Only waiting till the shadows
be difficult to convinceu« that we ought to spend a*
one general put an end to taxation ; but to his own
brought a young man as a goodly slave, around whose would vitiate prayer; how circumstanceswill release ger lies in the direction of undevelopedcharacter No
Are a littlelonger grown
mu-h time on the books of Esther, and Solomon’s
for tb« ChrUU&n Inlellifeocar.
destiny the prayers of the wrestling Jacob gathered, any one from obligations to fast ; what gestures of man knows what is in him until he is tried. Then God
Only waiting till the glimmer
home he bore nothing except an imperishablename
Song, and Ezekiel, as on the gospels, epistle*, or Psalms.
until that young man became the great governorof the the hand, body, knees, £c., would more recommend makes him know “ what is in his heart." Abraham
Of the day's last beam is flown.
Africanus imitated hi* father, and became no richer by
DEATH
OF
REV.
T
WYCK
OFF
Nor, on the other hand, should we read at random, seThen from out the gathering darkness
nobleat empire then on earth. Amid these prisons prayer. The comparative sanctity of different locali- did not know how much faith he had until he flashed
Less
than
two
months
since, three of our ministry, the overthrow of Carthage. And was Lucias Mumlecting a chapter here or there without any particular
Holy, deathless stars shall rise.
Joseph wept in silence,and prayed the God of his ties, and of pilgrimagesto their shrine at Mecca are the naked blade over the breast of his darling son.
of very nearly one age in years and in service, and mius, his colleaguein the censorship,any richer for
rule to guide us. It is bent to take some book, considBy whose light my soul shall gladly
fathers to deliver him from the iron that entered his much discussed. They pretend to keep) Friday as a Moses did not discover how much meekness riod had
within less than a week of each other, left stations in the destruction of a most opulent city ? He preferred
er it a.-* a whole, compare it with other*, master it just
Tread iu pathway to the skiea
soul. Along these avenues that same holy man rode, Sabbath, but I could not discover one shop closed, cr endowed him with, until he was tried by the contrathe bosom of the Church at home, to work at her out- to adorn Italy rather than his own home. And Italy
a* yo i would any other history or treatise.Most of
and thc^ obsequious crowd bowid the knee before this that the crowds pressing through their streets ona dictions of the stubborn sinners in the wilderness.
posts. T wo of tnem were to fill new posts, one to was indeed adorned, but, as I think, his own house
the books of Scripture have a main design, a beginning,
U>« Christian Inulllgrncer
rising star of power. Amid these palaces now in ruins whit lessened. Their architecture in the city disap- On the other hand Judas probably fancied himself a
occupy that of a brother who has pas&ed from our di- was far more adorned by h:s conduct.”But the commiddle, and end conm rted, and it ia a loss of time to dip
THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES
stood the silver-haired patriarch, as the mighty mon- pointed me much Their dwellings are so leaning in fair “average specimen" of honesty till the bag was
rect number in the ministry to the ranks of another mendation ol Cicero is not half so strong as tb^t of Meinto it here and there, 4nd read separate portion*. In
arch inquired of his welfare, and received the blessing the street as to render the narrow lanes excessively entrusted to him, and the chief priestsbegan to tamper
no. n.
branch of Christ’s kingdom. The Churches waiting to tellua, the rival of Africanus. He said to his sons, “Go
connection, however, with such systematicreading we
of this ancient man of God. Along the banks of this gloomy. The stones projecting from them, on which with him. Peter stoutly insisted on his own courage
The sludent of Scripture having made the right be- must make such selections as are called for by circum- hear the first report of their labor*, and watch their attend the funeral of the greatest man that has. ever
^
same river, and on the very spot occupied by the their rude lattice windows are built, are very like the and constancy until God let him know what a /hitr ginning, is now to prooecute his work
progress. With them all went many a prayer for the lived or shall ever live in
stance*. Afflictions, temptation*, mercies, Ac., will all
These
were
the
men
who,
by
their
virtues,
caused
ruins of Heliopolis, and the modern Cairo, embracing mud bricks of which the houses are generallycon- there was in his iron. And just there the iron broke.
1. Constantly. He is not to take up the Bible as
bieasingof our God. Ou them all waited anx.ous
the centre of the regions of Goshen, for two hundred structed. There are but thre« streets in a city of a For the undeveloped part of our characters is the he would an ordinary book, read it through once or point us to some **pot in the rich field of revelation hope of the upbuilding and extensionof the Church. the greatnessand glory of Greece and Rome, and as
where we may find just what our need demand*.
long as these virtue* w_re imitated,they served to
years lived and flourishedthe Church of Jehovah. quarter of million of peoplp wide enough for carriagex very part from which we may expect the greatest dan- twice, master its contents once for all, and then lay it
In studying the Scriptures especially the historical The presenceof the Saviour and the demonstrationof consolidate that national greatness which the vices of
From this very stream, now flowing beside this city, No one can conceive the utter and interminablelaby- geraside. Nor is it to be consulted periodically and after
the Spirit be with them — we doubt not follower them
part, regard should be had to geography and chronology,
the child Moses was taken, and, guarded and guided rinth of narrow, dark streets here crowded together.
The undetectedflaw lets the axle break when the long intervals — nor occasionally,w hen some pressing which are the two eyes of history. To read any his- to their places from many hearts. What answer to I'enturieswere only able to destroy. And if mere patby the Angel of the covenant,rose to be the com
An hundred spiders crawling out of an inkstand, and locomotive is spinning o’er the track at forty miles emergency drives us to it. It is not simply a book of tory profitably we must bear in mind leading elates, and the prajer? What tidings of their work ? The first riotism bad power to effect thus much, what ought to
raonder and deliverer of his kinsmen. Those immor forming every imaginablecurve, will give the best idea per hour -and hence the frightful wreck of cars, reference, to be turned to when a subject of study dehas fallen on the field and in hi* armor at his very be ibe characters and avhat the conduct rf our public
trace places on the map. So here we should fix leadtal honors, chiselled in enduring rock, now admired of the crooked streets of Cairo. To straighten them freight,and human lines. And never are we in great- mands iL It is plainly not enough to read a few chaponset.
Like the first one mounting the besieged walls, men who iiave the Bible in their hands and the religing date* in our memories, and consult our maps whenon every side, would have, for aught we know, perpet
out will require, I fear, so many ages that this city wi!l er peril than when dashing along in high success amid ters on Sunday, even if it be done with care. The Di- ever the name of a country or city occurs, — and when he ha* received the first death-wound ; and a bereaved ion of Christ to guide them. Much is it to be feared
that in the judgment the old heathen patriots will
uated the name of Moses, had he not preferred sutfer- be among the hundred other ruins before it is accom- the gaze and admiration of all onlookers. At such vine command is to meditate therein dav and night.
allusion* are made to ancient sacred or social customs, widow and orphan hear his body to its burial.
ing with the people of God, to the enjoying the pleastimes, look out for the axle! The secret traits of char- There is no good reason why the soul rather than the
W. H. V. D.
Now,
Church
of God, what spirit shall his fall awake riae up and condemn our modern demagogues, who, by
tneir meaning should be inquired into and parallel pastheir selfishness and partisan zeal, sink themselves far
ures of sin for a season. Here were those wonders
acter often lie dormant for years in the hidden recess- body should be cut off from its supply of daily food.
within thee? Now, brethren in the bittie-field, what
sages should be consulted
below the benighted heathen. And assuredly the fruwrought, increasingin solemnityand rising in gran
for the ChrUtiAU Intetilgencer.
es of the soul. They are like certain seeds that will When the heavenly meat and drink are neglected there
shall
we
say
?
Retreat?
God
forbid.
Thou
hast
dePerhaps some one will say. This is very well for
deur, until that midnight wail arose from every dwelremain in the bosom of the earth for a prodigious will be leanness. In every family the Scriptures should learned students, but a great, and difficult, and impos- termined to take higher vantage ground. Thy men gal, self denying heathen will condemn him in the judgment who, while he professes to be Christ’s .and not
ling throughout Egypt, as the first-born was slain
Pbilauku-hia, Feb. 20, 185.1.
length of time, until some application is made to them. be daily read as a part of the worship of the family.
sible work for the mas* of readers, who lack the time were few, yet duty, yea, life itself seemed to cal! for
hi* own, lives as if the cattle on a thousand hills were
Such a wail, we believe, has not been heard since, nor
On* of the most delightfulChristian reunions I have Then they spring up. If no awakening substance In the closet should they be daily perused with care
and training needful. We answer, No. It is perfectly this extension,and this use of some of thine even few hi', and ho had account to render unto no one.
ever shall be, until the heavens,being on fire, shall be ever attended was held last evening, at the house of touches them, they slumber on unseen and unknown and devotion. No pressure of business should be aleasy and simple. It is the common reader whom we hands. What now ? Onward. Where are the men ?
dissolved. In an evil hour, Solomon wed a daughter George A. Stuart, Esq., to whom American Christians forever.
| lowed to interferewith this exercise. Nay, in proporhave in our eye. It is to him that we would afford Send to the King for reinforcements — “ Pray ye, thereTHE ROMISH CONTROVERSY.
of an Egyptian King. In the reign of Rehoboam, Shi* are indebted for the memorablevisit of Rev. Dr. Duff
They tell us that in Scotland is a battle-fieldon tion to our absorption by bi^inessand perplexity help The apparatus we commend is nothing more fore, the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth
shak, King of Egypt, overrunsJudea, takes Jerusalem, to this country. It was the anniversaryof the arrival which the natives of the soil and the Saxons once met should we guard against a neglect of the Bible. It is
[Tub
Rzv.
Dr. Va* Zajcdt, of Petersburg,Va., relaborers
into
his
harvest."
Press
thy
suit
at
court
than a Bible .with references, a Bible dictionary, and
and leads captive her rulers into a strange land. Also of Dr. Duff in this city, when, as many will recollect, in terribleconflict.No monument marks the scene of our counsellor, therefore the last thing to be dismissed
cently delivered a sermon characterizedby his usual
an atlas, ail of which may cost about two dollars. If most earnestly.
Zerah, the Ethiopian, with a thousand thousand and after travelling through a tremendous snow storm, the bloody fight. All over the field grows the beau- in our embarrassment.It is our lamp, the last thing
Young men, young men, will no more of you come eloquenceand power, before the Synod of Virginia, on
to these he can add a concordance,and a single good
three hundred chariots, was smitten before Asa — Je- from New- York, he reached his home at the hospitable tiful Scotch heather — except in one upot. There a to be thrown aside when darkness comes upon us.
to
the help of the Lord against the mighty ? See you the Romish controversy — its present aspect, and the
commentary (which it is hard to find) so much the
hovah fighting the battles, of his people. This very mansion of Mr. Stuart, where seventy of the clergy of little blue flower grows abundantly.No flowers like When life passes most smoothly and pleasantly we
yon
forces of constantly -extend ing sin and error array- duty of the Church with reference to iL The followbetter. We would advise nothing more. Let him
name, slightly modified, is found at>this hour recorded the city were waiting to give him their hearty wel- them aro to be found for many a league around. Why need the lessons of God’s Word to keep our hearts right
take these few simple helps, and begin with the goapel ed against your God and his truth ? See you yon out- ing is an extract — Ed.]
on the tombs near the Nile. Necho, King of Egypt, come. The number present last evening, though not so are they there* The reason is this. Just in the spot and our faith active,for the blinding influencesof
of Matthew, and never pa*s the name of a place with- posts occupiedfor the help of all who hold the head
As to the great questionsat issue, it is essentially
who overthrew Josiah in the Valley of Megiddo, and large as last year, was composed of representatives of where they grow the bodies of the slain were buried, worldly prosperity are most fearful.But when storms
out finding it on the map, or the name of a person or even Jesus our Lord — in their battle with error and
put Jehoahaz in bonds in Riblah, was not forgotten by the various religiousdenominations, among whom were and the earth was saturatedwith the blood and the re- of temptationand adversity beat, whither can we go
sin ? They cannot, they must not be given up. Nay, the same* controversy which was begun at the Reformallusion to a custom without referring to his Bible dication. Rome may haV^ changed her tactics, but she
the chroniclers of this land. At last the child Jesus no less than three returned missionaries from India; mains of the unhappy victims. The aeeds of theu for refuge but to the Wort! of the living God ? The
tionary, and I venture to say that although his prog- they must be multiplied,and that yet largely. We need
himself with his pursued parents, sanctifiesthis land Rev. Dr. Allen, of Bombay, who is here on a visit, flowers were there before. As soon as the blood touch- honest and competent master of a vessel at sea does ress may seem slow, yet in one month he will know your help. Who will come? We pray you, “ Come." has not departedfrom any one of her errors. The decisions of the Council of Trent, occasioned by the docwith his presence, and about seven miles from this and Rev. Dr. Ramsay, and Rev. Mr. Jenkins, both of ed them, they sprang up. They developed.And not tak- out his chart once a week and lazily glance
more of the Scriptures than his neighbor who has for We pray God for you, “ Send.” May bis grace answer
trines of Luther, have given form and perpetuityto
city, the very spot is pointed out, and the very tree is whom are now among our Presbyterianpastors. Mr. every blue flower on Culloden’s field, a-t it bends to the over it. He studie* it daily in the fairest weather.
our
petition
in
your
persuasion
to
come,
being
sent
of
fifty years been galloping over them from Genesis to
her system, which cannot be modified without being
noted which grows over the place where stood the Caldcrwood, who is soon going on a mission to India, mountain breeze, is a memorial of the brave warriors And when he is in the neighborhoodof reefs, and rocks, Revelation, without stoppingto search out the mean
J. L. S.
wholly abandoned. She may have found it her policy
privileged dwelling he occupied.Hence in Isaiah xix. and Rev. Dr. John Thomson, of the Grand Street why yed that heathery sod with their crimson gore! and shoals, and winds are contrary, and the sun hides
ing of any tiling not perfectly obvious. How sad to
For the ChrlatianInteUifencer
to disguise and conceal some of her most offensive
we read, “Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria Church, of your city, were also of the number. A most
So is it with character. The seeds of action lie deep his face, you will find him every hour of the day and think that there should be such ignoranceof the Bible
dogmas, and to forego some of her most repulsive
the work of my hands, and Israel mine inheritance.” interesting letter, just received, from good Dr. Duff, and beneath the surface. The seeds of heroism — and the of the night gazing with anxious face on that chart, when it might so easily be otherwise, when one-tenth
KEEP
EYES OPEN.
This land bears the marks on her splendid ruins of the full of his characteristicPauline fervor and zeal, was read seeds of crime. Good and evil germs lie latent in the and studying to learn his bearing*. Is there a day or
How much evil would be shunned, and how much practices,and to soften down, or gild over with plausiof the time now wasted over it would, if judiciously
ble statements,her distinguishingdoctrines. But,
same emblem of swiftnessand power alluded to by by Dr. Thomson. As this letter will probably appear heart. For a lifetimethey may remain unknown and night on which you, O voyager of life’s tempestuous applied, make men mighty in the Scriptures!
good would be done, if this rule were adopted by all
after all, upon the authorityof her own creed, she
Isaiah, when he refers to a “land ahadowing with in the columns of the Presbyterianof this week, I shall unrecognized; perhaps never are developed in this sea, are not sailingin the midst of hidden dangers, and
4. Prayer. At the same time that we search dili- men, much more by Christians! A great many people
remains in spirit and in fact unchanged. And the conxcingn." These symbols are, among a thousand other not anticipate the pleasure which you will doubtless lower world. The seeds of the blue flowers at Cullo- will you suffer one day or night to pass without exgently, using every help, wc must also look up for the do not keep their eyes open for the purpose for which
flict now is just a renewal of the battle upon the same old
testimonies, engraved on a rock forever, in order that give your readers, by copying it either in full or in den would, probably,have lain there undetected,to amining your chart ?
they
have
eyes.
In
regaro
to
many
things,
they
seem
enlightening influences of the Spirit, who alone is the
issues
upon which it was fought and won three huninfidelitymight be convinced, and skepticism put to part into the Intelligencer.It is so like the man that this day, but for the trickling about them of human
Perhaps you think that this perpetualstudy of the infallible interpreter.The Saviour promised that the to regard the world as a sort of asylum for the blind,
dred jears ago. It is not now, nor was it then, simply
silence.
it seems almost as if one could hear him delivering its blood. That called them forth.
Scriptures must be dull and wearisome work ; that it is Comforter should come to take of the things of Christ and live here as if they were its inmate*.
contest about indulgences, purgatory,tran subs tan About eight miles from Cairo, towards the north- burning sentences with his impetuous earnestness.The
BenedictArnold was for many years a patriot above like the boy at school always going over his spelling- and show them unto men. The prayer of the Psalmist
A great many do keep their eyes open. They keep
tiation, or any other particular corruption or abuse.
west, along the Nile, are scatteredup and down some exercises of the evening were entirely conversational, reproach. No one endured the long marches through book or lessons in geography. What a mistake!
was, “ Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous a sharp look-out, to see every favorable opportunityto
twenty miles, the ruins of the city of On or Heliopolis. delightfullyintermingled with reading of the Scriptures, the pine forestsof .Maine and Canada better than he. What constant novelties are found, and found in great- things out of thy law.” But we must not mistake the make some additionsto their hoarded earthly treas- These were but the occasions which awakened the
struggle, and opened to the minds of the Reformers an
It is believed to have been the birth-placeof Moses, singing, and prayer. Dr. Allen’s statements concern-* Had he perished in those forests, he would have left a est profusion by those who might well by their assiduprovince of the Spirit. He does not infuse the know- ures, or to add a laurel to their worldly honors, or to
and afterwardsoccupied by the Jews, and one of the ing India, and the prospect that the sway of all Asia name to be linked with the names of Knox and ity have been supposed to have exhaustedthe book ! It ledge of the geography, antiquities,literature of the add another to their sinful pleasures; all, however, for insight into the radical errors from which these evils
grow. The putting down of TeUel and the bunting
five cities alluded to by Isaiah : “ In that day shall five will ere long be divided between Russia and England, Schuyler and Marion. But when British gold glittered is indeed ever fresh and ever new ! As our states and
Bible. For this we must study. And yet many a man the gratificationof their depraved, perishingdesires.
cities in the land of Egypt speak the language of Cawhich are the only two self-perpetuating powers now before his eyes and he found himself deeply in debt, frames change, its admirableadaptations are brought to has studied these and become perfectly familiar with They do not look beyond the present. We hope they of his parchment pard&is could not change the nature
of the Papacy, or hinder an ultimate outbreak of
naan, and swear to the Lord of hosts, and one shall be on that Continent,elicited great interest. Nor was then the latent devil broke forth. The seed sprouted as lighL If one think that because the book is small be
them, knd been an able teacher of others, who has fail- may soon open their eyes to something better in view
Scripture and reason against its monstrous assumpcalled (OTnrt T*Jt) or Heliopolis— both signifyingthe there less satisfactionfrom extracts of a Swedish letter soon as the gold touched it. The inward lust broke will soon be able to exhaust it, let him first try to drink
of
the
future.
If
they
do
not,
they
may
before
long
ed to discover the deep, spiritualmeaning of the living
tions. The conflictwith this gigantic system of delucity of the tun." It is believed that when proper ex- read by Rev. Mr. Malcolm,showing that the destruction out into hideous treason ; and the gallant hero of the dry the rivulet that is fed by an ever-livingspring.
Word. He has walked over the green fields and pluck- open them in hell, and what then ?
cavations can be made, these large mounds will reveal of the Russian power in the Aland Islands, by the allied northern forests sank into the outcast traitor of the
2. With Candor. By this wc mean an honest de- ed many a beautiful flower and pleasant fruit, but has
Keep your eyes opsn is counsel which we would sion was not, nor is it now, whether a stupid friar
abundance of Jewish remains.
Baltic fleets, had been instantly followed by the intro West Point, There is a kindred illustrationin the sire to know precisely what they teach, to learn only
give
to all the saints, and especuilly to ministers of the shall publicly peddle the Pope's licensefor theft, adulfailed to find the gold and precious stones that lie just
I visited the celebrated mosque of the late Moham- duction of the gospel among the natives,some of whom biography of David. We do not read that the Jewish what is the mind of the SpiriL To take such an atti- beneath the surface. All history confirms the doctrine gospel, who are watchmen upon the walls of Zion. It tery, and murder at a certain per centage. Upon
Med Ali, in the citadel,built probably with special re- have been hopefully convertedto God, and will doubt- king had ever before stained his conscience by any tude before the Word of God is far more difficult than of Scripture, that the natural man cannot perceivethe will never do for wat#inien to sleep. If they do, the questions of that sort Rome may be a thousand times
ference to its being his tomb. It is a splendid edifice. less spread the truth farther into that persecutingEm- acts of lechery. But when the fair wife of Uriah men imagine. We would fain dictate an answer to the things of the Spirit of God, because they are spiritually consequenceswill be ruinous to many of the dearest overthrown,and yet survive and flourish.The strugThe entire walls, external and internal,consist of pol- pire.
comes athwart his vision in unexpected exposure up oracle that we consult, and thus get an answer that discerned.” We have seen those who could talk most interestsentrusted to mortal hands and heart*. Many gle in which her defeat must be final, ia that which
The
same
letter
speaks
of
the
reformation
now
ished oriental alabaster, the richest material for buildsprings the passion, and Subdues him. It starts on suits us. With the immense power of prejudice in the profoundly and eloquentlyon the evidences, poetry, of our ministers belong to the “ wide awake” clasa of has been the conflict of ages, and which, in some one
ing known in the world. Its surpassing beauty re- progresingin Sweden, having for its object the over- him like a tiger from the jungles. He is left wound- formation of opinions on all subjects you are familiar. and literaryexcellencies of Scripture, dumb and silent the community. They seem to realizethe importance or more of its aspects, is, and ia to be, preeminently
minds us of the untold treasures lavished by Solomon throw of the dreadful union of Church and State which cd and disgraced, and turns murderer that he may And also how prejudice colors the proof that may be when its soul-penetrating and life-givingpower was al- of their position — their dangers, duties, and responsi- the conflict of this age ; a struggle for the supremacy
o:i the temple of Jehovah. Its unique style constant- has made even that Protestant kingdom an oppressive cease to be an adulterer ! The kudden test brought brought in favor of or against our notions. We wear luded to. We have seen those who knew nothing of bilities. Others there are, and we fear not a few, who of God’s written Word; for the dominion of “Christ
or, to use another pregnantexpression,
ly reminded me of those &ble descriptionsof the an- power against all religious liberty. The Luther of this up so much filth from the bottom of his heart that he green eye-glasses and the whole world is sure to appear evidence, logic, or poetry, who understood the Woid, do not keep their eyes open. Into the ears of such we and his crown
equally conae crated in the struggles of the past, for tbs
cient glory of Mount Moriah. We were, as usual, movement has now no less than twenty-eightconvic- was forced to cry out in the\ agonies of remorse
green. We smile with contempt at new theories in fed upon iChad it’hiddenin their hearts. They had’Wish to utter a call that may help to wake them up.
obliged to imitate the Mussulman,and take off our tions against him for officiating outside of the Estab “ create in me a clean heart I oh God ! renew a right science, new systems of medicine, new dogmas in the- an unction from the Holy One, and knew all things.
Ministers of the Dutch Church, keep your eyes open. “ headship of Christ,” as opposed to all civil or pre-.hoes and put on slippers before we entered its hallow- liahmcnt. Fines he can and will no longer pay, and spirit within me."
ology. There arc some subjects on which we think Things hidden from the wise and prudent have been You are to be patterns. Here is the law, Titus ii. 7, latical assumptions; for God’s method of saving sinners
A young man leaves his country home for this mael- that we know all that can be known, and woe to the man revealed unto babes. The unction sought by prophet* Ac. : “ In all things show tbyeelf a pattern of good through the righteousness of Christ, as opposed to all
ed precincts. We found about thirty on their knees, he has at last been condemned to imprisonment on
bowing find prajihg. One individual, every half nfln- bread and water, so poor and scanty that in a very strom of a city, and brings with him littleelse but an who should undertake to change our views or enlarge and apostles we most notfeel. independentof if we would works.” In doctrine, in charity, in conversation— you the patchwork of human inventions; and for the spiritare to “affirm constantly, that they which have believed uality of worship, as opposed to a barren formalism,
ute, cried out in a most musical and melancholy vmce, short time it breaks down the strongestconstitution. “ honest character.” So be thinks it; his homespun our knowledge
become wise unto salvation.
As
a
punishment,
it
ranks
next
in
severity
to
the
death
father thinks so too. He gets, unhappily,into an esthat rung through the entire extent of the immense
In religious matters the strongest of ail prejudices
5. With self -application and practice. The Scrip- in God be careful to maintaingood works” The man that always terminates in superstition and idolatry.
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the name of Mohammed. The value of their
prayers sinks very low, when we remember that, in
their supplication, they are constantly reminding Jehovah ol their own merit, .as well as of His goodness
and mercy.
Beside this mosque, the yard in the castle was
shown, where occurredone of the most bloody tragedies which stain the page of history. The Turks and
Egyptians, for ngva, have been accustomed to import
slaves, male and female, from Circassia. They are
not only remarkable for an exquisitely fair complexion,
but also for possessing minds of the very best order.
For a long series of years, these slaves, one after another, by skill, knowledge, patience, industry, and education, had become free, and their children,rich, wise,
and ambitious, engrossing the incomes and officesof
Egypt, became the dread of the Porte and the scourge
of the land of their masters. Mohammed Ali and
these magnates had frequent airings of interest and
authority until a plan was laid, as he affirmed, to take
But the wily warrior who had won his way
to the throu*. of Egypt by his sword, set to work secretly to compass the destruction of these obstacles to
the quist of his kingdom. The — ntrsl power at Constant! neple had been compelled to render the governership of Egypt psrpstnal in tbs ffimflyof Mohammed
Ali. This gave him great advantage in the contest
edifice,

j

his

—

penalty. Even females have been subjected to and tablishment where frauds are frequentlypracticed
perhaps exist, and they are the colored glasses through tures were given not to amuse or merely instruct, but who ia to be a pattern is to go before. The people are
all “ in the way of bueineet.'" His rustic notions are which we are so prone to read the Scriptures. We to be a lamp to our feet and a light toj our path. All to follow.
it for partakingof the Lord’s Supper outside
Instructionof Slaves. — The PresbyterianWitness,
laughed at His shopmates pity his verdant gimplic- must throw them aside and read in the broad, dear that we learn will be to no purpose unless faithfully
of the State Church ! This is a sad story for a Protest
Now what we would be at, is this : There is toms of Knoxville, Tenn., uses the followinglanguage in
ant Government. God help the right
plicity.It goes hard with him when he finishes off light of heaven. We have been educated in various carried into practice,“ For if any man be a hearer of danger in soms cases, that the people may be ahead of regard to the instruction of slaves ; “ There is not a
The questionbeing asked whether any of those who and polishes up the first cunning lie. It rotiges his systems of belief or we have adopted the decisions of the Word, and not a doer,” says James, “he is like their minister. Is not this so in many of our churches solitaryargument that may be properly urged in fovor
made up the company last year had deceased, the reply cheek a little. But he soon gets used to it. Ho grows unenlightenedreason, perhaps even allowed authority unto a man beholding his natural face in a glass ; for he on the subject of Christian benevolence? We have had of teaching the white man to read, that may not just
was, Yea! one, who opened our exercises with reading sharp by practice. He fleeces customers for his em- to passion. We have preconceivedtheories on doc- beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and straightway a great deal said in your paper, on the subject of the as properlybe urged in favor of teaching the black
the tweaty -third psalm ; whose familiar and loved ployer’s sake, and at length fleeces his employer for his trine*, forms of church government and worship,or- forgetteth what manner of man he was.”
churches not coming up to the work of Domestic Mis- man. Has one a soul that shall never die? So has
form wo shall see no more. It was our departed own sake. His master's dollars begin to find their dinances, Ac., and we come to the Bible to get a conWe have already alluded to a most subtle and dan sions ; enough to call forth the action of every church the other. Has one susceptibilitiesof improvement,
Livingston. His funeral sermon was preached to a way into the Box-office of the th« atre*. When he firmation of our views. Our understandingsare im- gerous error cherished by multitudes. They desire, or within our bounds which has not given any thing to mentally,socially, morally ? So has the other. Is
crowded and deeply affected audience in the church of goes into businessfor himself the swindle ia tried on mensely affected by our inclinationsand prejudices. profess to desire perfect light and satisfaction on all this cause ; and as a member of the Church, I confess, one bound by the laws of God to improve the talents
which he was once pastor, on the last Sabbath evening, a grander scale ; and he ends his career as the hero The proofs that seem to favor our notions we find to be points before they will take the first steps in Christian Messrs. Editors, my cheeks barn with shame at the he has received from the Creator's hand ? So is the
by his successor In office. His death is greatly la- of a stupendous explosion,which blows its fragments unanswerable— those that are urged against them ap- practice. When pressed on the subject of personal re- death like slumber that seems to have come down like other. Ia one embraced in the command, 4 Search
mented here, as it is wherever he was known and right and left through the counting-rooms and ware- pear particularly weak, and easy to be explained. ligion,they parade their difficulties on some unessen- a paralyzingcurse upon some hearts in our Church, in the Scriptures’
So is the other. Unlees we may
loved. The sermon will soon be published by request of houses of a score of victimized creditors. How do Thus it has become proverbial that support for any tial point, and would fain have us believe that if these reference to this glorious work.
lawfully degrade the slave to the condition of a beast,
his late parishioners. God is dealing strangelyof late you explain all this? The solution is easy. That view or theory may be found in the Bible if a man be were only removed they would at once with the
In what has been published it has been hinted, very we are just as mach bound to teach him to read the
with us as a Church. Within six months, no less than youth brought with him into this city the seeds of only determined to find it there. The Calvinist reads whole heart submit to Christ. Yet they confess that delicately, that the ministers of our Church have a Bible, as to teach any other class of our population.”
three of our most promising young ministers, whose knavery in his heart Circumstances brought them the Bible with the expectationof finding a constant they have no difficulty on the great essential* of Christ- work to do, in calling the attention of their people to
names will long be precious, have been removed by out That’s alL
confirmation of his system. When he meets with • ian doctrine. They see plainly that they are required the subject of the wants of the Board — that it is their
Lzttsr Apostolic. — The Freeman’s Journal of lest
Temptation puts such characters to the test They passage that seems to oppose it, he at once labor* to to repent and beliere,but they will not do these till business to give the people an opportunity to contrib- week publishesa “ letter apostolic of oar most holy
death. And this too at a time when the whole Church
is crying for more laborers in the harvest. McNeish, fait Bat on the other hand it is a cheering thought reconcile it with his settled views. The Arminiaa, on some other things are cleared up. If they would com- ute of their means to this object, and that it is their
Lord Pius IX., by Divine ProvidencePope, concernLivingston, and Wyckofi^ all cut off as in a moment, in my young brethren 1 that trial brings out virtues and the other hand, with equal readiness takes hold of seem- ply, their difficulties would no longer trouble them. duty to call their attention to it.
ing the dogmatic de/laition of the Virgin Mother of
the flower of their days and usefulness ! Who will develops grace* to a glorious degree. This is the ingly Calvinisticpassages, confident that they can be With increasing light they would be removed or cease
Now it may not be amiss to inquire whether there God.” It occupies more than Mx columns of that patake their places ? Whose turn will it next be to lay bright side of the subject. A man is left to be tried, made to speak not against if not for him. The believer to disturb. Christ puts practice in the fore- front If are not a great many ministers in our Church who do
per, and concludeswith the declaration that
the armor down?
and he finds In his heart a stoat healthy principle that in universal salvation pares and whittles passages until a man have little knowledge and modi doubt, he must not keep their eyes open in this direetkm. There are any presume to a«afl it (the dogma) lei Urn1Among the able replieswhich have been made to the is proof against threats, lures, and ensnarementa. they beautifully dovetail in his system, while the de- practice on the knowledgeand the doubts will soon some among us who think that if they ware to open ha will incur the indigo* fina of
recentfrpeechof Hon. Joseph R. Chandler, in Coa- He hears up against temptation, like a deep- root* nier of it wonders how a reader of
Christ does net say that his followersmost he
eyas, they would find that their people are wait- and af Hie bfoaasd apostles,Peter and PomL”
ruined by
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clericalfriend baa written us

from which we make the following extract

:

I read your article on the * Preacher’s Studies’
with great interest and self-reproach.But what can I
do? My life is little less than a whirlwind— intemiptiona at home, committee meetings, calls of all kinds,
Ac. From my own experienceI see the necessity for
a Reform in MiniaUrtal Labor. The apostles could
not leare off preaching to serre tables, but the ministry of the present day must manage public and private charities, and been hand everywhere.Is this not
a partial perversionof the sacred office,and a fraud
upon the laity ? So long as ministersconsent to be
factotums, when wBl the laity be brought into the active work enjoined by the gospel? The whole thing
seems to be mischievouseach way — to pastors and to
“

people.”

These remarks of a most laborious minister ought to
the whole Church stop and inquire whether there
is not something wrong in our pfesent plans and arrangements ; whether Satan has not actually got an
advantage of us, by turning away our ministers from
their appropriate work, and keeping them busy about
something which may be very well in itself considered,
very necessaryto be done, but it is not well or necessary for our pastors to be occupiedin doing it, if thereby their oxen «vri, that which Christ has especial. y
charged them with, is wholly neglected, or only impel
fectly performed.Oh 1 how like Satan it would be u

make

cheat us thus,

for

we are not ignorant

of

his devices.

beyond all peradventures,
is allowed to come between our

cheated we are

An

any thing
on earth
pastors and
their appropriate work, so as to retard or stop the doing of that for the discharge of which the Master gave
them a commission.

And

if

asked what

minister, we answer, It
fullness

if

is the appropriate work of the
is to preach' Christ in all the

and richness of the gospel; and

four ways in which he must bo preached

there are

:

1. In the life of the minister.
2. From the pulpit
3. In pastoral visits.
4. From the press.
In the first three ways every minister is

bound by
God give him the leisure
must use the fourth method of preachpress. Now is this any light or trivial

his vows to preach, and if

and

ability, he

ing, the public

business?Christian reader, wo know your answer
will be a very decided negatije, And we think we hear
you quoting the words of the hymn which you have so

—

often snng in the house of God
“*m not m catM. of mill Import
The p«s tor'* care iUmao4* ;
Sot what might an an angel'*he*
It filleda Saviour**hand*.”

rt

;

True, there is no such thing as exaggeratingthe importance and arduousness of a minister’s

work. Per-

sons like the young Chalmers, who enter on the pastorate
with unsanctificd hearts, may make light of a minister’s duties, but from the opinions of all such, and of
young Chalmers among the number, we appeal to
Chalmers born again by the renewing of the Holy

Ghost

:

4. Even

if

which aims at improving the condition and training up
for heaven these nagtectcd outcasts, be libtruilysustained by the Christian publlo? The Association is in
debt one thousand dollarson it* building. It need# the
means to liquidate thta debt and maintain the .*011001.
Shall it* *pp«Alsbe in Tain?

right, minister* oan’f reach the consciences

27 acres of land attached, and contributed last year, in
addition to the $3000 and over for a new church, be-

‘

grace.

-

-

RESIGNATION.

:

«.

A

and body, in his heart and in his back-bone, an American. La Fayette, though a native and a citixen of
France, was more American in sentimentand in action
than multitudes born on this side of the Atlantic. And
multitudes who come to us from abroad, imbued with
Protestant sentiments, may be, and wo doubt not are,
faithful to the principles embodied in the Constitution’
of the Union. Nor would we deny the possibility of
an honest patriotism to the laity of the Papal Church.
But no charity can require that we should consider the
bishops, priests, and Jesuiticalemissaries )f the Papacy
capable of even comprehending what the true American
sentimentof loyalty is. Our liberties, if in danger, are
so from the machinationsof those wily priests who
have been sent to us from abroad on purpose to spoil
our heritage of freedom and bring back the days of
monkish misrule. These men have forsworn the com
mon fealty which they owe their race, and placed themselves at the disposal of the Pope. To him as supreme
they owe their allegiance.They have sworn it by the
most solemn oqths — and therefore they are men without a country,without social ties, without the sense
of personal responsibility; they are parts of a system
whose main-springis at Rome, and they perform with
terrible force the work of cogs or rheels, and grind
on with the remorseless advance of fate, in the circle
in which they are commanded to revolve
Toward these men and those who submit to be blind
ly led by them, the very instinct of sell-preservation
arrays every American heart. Whether it is wise to
form political parties,to meet and overcome the interference of Papal priests with our American system
we will not stop here to inquire. But this much we
shall say — that a general, indiscriminate proscription of
all foreigners is un-American, unmanly, and unchrist
i»n And if there is any Native Americanism that
stultifies itself by any such proscription, it deserves to
be anathematizedby every generous mind. There is
one book which tells us that God has made of one
blood all the nations of the earth, to dwell therein.
And He, the all-compassionate One who took our common nature, has proclaimedthe brotherhood of all who
receive his truth. American Protestantism is the practical realizationof Christianityas it respects man’s
civil relations, and whosoever comes to these shores,
whether from Europe, China, or the islands of the sea,
believing in the Word of God, has in him all the elements of a good American citizen.

There is a paragraph in the life of this distinguished man, bearing upon this point, and which, withal, is so suggestive that we cannot forbear quoting if.
“ Hia regular and earnest study of the BH/e was one
of the first and most noticeable effects of Mr. Chalmers’ conversion. His nearest neighbor and most frequent visitor was old John Bonthron, who, having once
seen better days, was admitted to an easy and privileged familiarity, in the exercise of which one day before
the memorable illness, he said to Mr. Chalmers, — ‘ I
find you aye busy, sir, with one thing or another, but
come when I may, I never find you at your studies for
the Sabbath.’ *Oh an hoar or two on the Saturday
evening is quite enough for that,’ was the minister's
answer. But now the change had come, and John, on
entering the manse, often found Mr. Chalmers poring
eagerly over the pages of the Bible. The difference
THE SPIRIT OP POPERY.
was too striking to escape notice,and with the freedom
The system of Popery is a cunning conspiracy
given him, which he was ready enough to use, he said,
against the independence of the human intellectand
‘ I never come in now, sir, but I find you aye at your
Bible.’ * All too little, John, all too little,’was the the social rights of man. Wherever it acquires control
it closes the Bible, confines educationto the study of
significantreply.”
Yes, reader, gather together aU the eminent servants puerile absurdities,imposes upon the imaginationby
of Christ who have ever lived upon earth, and spent lying wonders, and defrauds private judgment of its
their energiesin the work of winning souls, from the rights, by fulminatingcanonicalthunders against all
apostles down to the last dead, and you will have the who dare to think in opposition to the Church. It is
testimony of Chalmers reiterated, “ All too little, therefore inimical to man as man. It surrounds him
John, afl too little.” You will never hear such persons with an iron shroud of ecclesiasticalauthority,from
which he cannot escape, under pain of purgatorial
declaring that they have mastered the W ord of God
that a few hours of a Saturday evening will suffice as dames. It dwarfs ht^ mind, pervertshis conscience,
a preparation for the faithful preaching of Christ; and binds him in a chain of dependence to the throne
that they have so much leisure as to allow them time of the Vatican. A thorough-goingPapist cannot thereand opportunity for any or every thing which may pre- fore be a freeman. But it is no less inimical to the State.
The testimonyof history and the decrees of Popery
sent itself.
We suppose it will be conceded that the duty of the alike demonstrate that Papal Rome is the most deadly,
ministerhas been fairly stated by us, and that the remorseless, and unscrupulous enemy to civil liberty
vows of God require him to “ give attendanceto read- in the world. In what period of the past, in what poring, to exhortation, to doctrine,” (1. Tim. iv. 13,) and tion of the globe has Popery ever proved itself on the
that from this work he must 1ft nothing call him aside, side of human rights ? It is true that it has made loud
for if he does, Satan has got ar^ advantage.If so, a pretensions in favor of freedom. But a tree is known
by its fruits, and history has yet to tell us the place
sober question is to be considered by the Church
whether in this day, many, very many duties are not and the time when Romanism, being in power, has
imposed upon ministers which elders, deacons, and exerted that power for the advancement of the civil or
private Christians ought to perform. Whether the religious liberties of mankind. On the contrary, she
members of our churches and congregations are not has ever sought, by fire and sword, to extirpate from
exacting of pastors the spending of a great deal of • .«• very earth all who dared to raise the banner of
time in receiving and paying visits of form and cere- '’eedom. The valleys of Piedmont and Switzerland,
mony, independent o^ and sometimes (we fear) quite C ie sunny plains of France and ^lolland, the hills of
Scotland and the green meadows of England, have
alien to the fidelity which should attend a pastor’s visits. Whether oar pablic charitiesand Chorch Boards been made fat with the blood of countless martyrs, who
are not demanding of our pastors, yes, and of oar the- hkve been sacrificedby the ambition of Papal power.
ological professors also, to spend that time in collecting Nor has the central and vital iniquity of that horrible
dollars and cents which their divine Master gave them system of priestcraftdecayed with age. While science,
to be employed in more important work, having sent literature, art, law, commerce, and freedom have been
them to be “ fishers of men,” and not of money. To growing and spreading throughout the Protestant
eaoh and all of these questions our readers must an- world, the Papal system remains unchanged. While
swer for themselves ; we shall not undertake to answer Christian England and America are vieing with
for them. But this we shall say — a fearful responsibil- each other in generous efforts to improve the intelity rests upon that man, or that class of men, who lectual, social, and religiouscondition of man ; while
stand between a pastor and his dnty, and in any way they are building Crystal Palaces, stretchingteleprevent his doing the full and appropriatework of a graphs and railroads, multiplying Bibles, and laborminister. In the extract given above, a laborious and ing with all the mechanism of an enlightened phifaithful pastor has spoken. And alas I what says he lanthropy, to raise man to that dignity for which his
when his words are examined. He reproacheshimself God intended him ; while all this is being done by
for neglecting the ttndy of the Word ef God / And the Protestant world, wc have lately seen the city of
why has he neglected it? Because his life is “ little Rome filled with cardinals, bishops, priests, and all
less than a whirlwind.” Interruptions,and duties for- sorts of ecclesiasticalmountebanks, to help the poor
eignto the pastorate, hut imposed by the people, are old Pope decide upon the Immaculate Conception of
calling away our brother from doing that by means of the Virgin. His Grannyhood, wishing to “ prevent the
which alone can he expect to bless and be bleased. '
horrors of war, allay pestilence, stop the progress
If, then, the business of&Che Church demands the of revolution,” and put the world generally*in a good
activitiesof agents, building committees, collectors, condition, hit upon the notable expedient of getting the
dispensers of charities,Ac., Ac., she ought not to ex- hierarchytogether to settle the point whether Mary
pect that her ministers mast do this work. We find was born without original sin. And now, that point
these duties nowhere laid down in their commission. being infallibly determined,the august decree has gone
And it is high time for pastors to free themselvesfrom forth as a panacea for all the evils of mankind. (Why,
the onerous services imposed on them; by men, and the scarlet-cladgentleman may be sincerely in earnest.
come hack to the doing of the work which the Master But he might as well attempt to snuff out the moon,
has assigned them. * It is high time for elders, and or put an extinguisher upon the sun, as to expect any
deacons, and other OflKMtoN;'to begin to work ; to thing more from thU silly force, than a hearty laugh at
take these duties off the thooMers of pastors sad the- the expense of the principal performer.
Bat this last exhibition of Romish nonsense shows
ological profesMrs,tfaslso the persons to whom God
bee entrusted the training of the Church and the min- how little the Papacy baa been improved by the imistry may give themselves wholly to their work. It provements of other portions of the world. The same
win be a sad day for the Church of Christ when her policy which it pursued in the Middle Ages it relies
ministers and professors are found engaged anywhere on still. It amuses sod fools the minds of its votaries
and everywhere but in their studies and appropriate by gorgeous ceremonialsand empty doctrines j its
ministrations ; when, to use the homely but most *x- children, though they ask for bread, are fed with wind,
“ they an ea
ef the gospel of Christ, they are supplisd with
;

HL» frock coat is long like that of a Catholic priest I
see him now, reading Garrison’s abolitionpaper, or
of men in this way. Not one of the questions 1 have menside other hone exponditores,$222 for benevolent looking at its ptoture#, holding it at arm’s length, as if
it mightosrrnpt h*™, Mr. Brain erd, and Mr. Wade of
tioned, nor any others like them, have over been attendobject# abroad; and has, morOorer, in serious contemed with unanimity on the port of even undeniably good
Ohio, or# enjoying th* scene sittingby him. It is pleaplation,fbe cooverstonof the old church into a buildmen. Professed Christianswhose intelligence end
sant, alter all, to sas^ as we do, every day, men of such
tag suited foe a select classicalschool ; and in passing
contraryviews retaining all the courtesies and sociabilpiety no sane man will question, have been divided as
we might stele that, situated as it now is, and then
to the justice of tbe Mexican war, the Fugitive Slave
ities of s kindly intoroowse.
would continueto be, in a very healthful and pleasant
yme CHURCH-BUILDING fUND.
|lr. Batter, the ooUssgac of Mr. Evans, is a very difLaw, the Maine Law, Ac., and a minister cannot expect
sectionof Morris county, In the midst of an industrious*
NO. X.-AN EXAMPLE.
to effect any good by thundering from the pulpit at
ferent man. On Friday night he was grossly drunk.
moral, and order- loving community; isolated, and away
Toe contributions received in aid of this Fund have
those who differ from him on what they consider a poMr. Gillette,of Connecticut,is a man of moderate abilfrom the temptationsof a villagieven, it would afford
litical question. The very same persons who, on thus for, for the most part, come from the feebler
itiea, apparently a respectable Connecticut schoolmaster,
an attractiveretreat for the children of thoee who have
evidently embarrassed by his position, and a thorough
other matters, would follow him as a blind man does churches. Although small in intrinsic amount, they
gone forth from this congregation, and who are filling
his friend,here have hides tougher than the back of a have been relativelylarge, and the manner in which
abolitionist While he was speaking with some timidwell, some of them eminently so, the various stations
ity that night, Mr. Butler had the rudeness to interrhinoceros, which laugh at the shaking of the ministe- they have been forwarded has been most praiseworthy
assignedthem in providence,to which from the city
rupt him several times, and in ah audible conversation
rial spear. They consider the pastor out of his and gratifying.Wc give an extract from a rocSnt letthey might resort for the culture of their physical,
sphere, and approach the contemplationof his argu- ter enclosing the gift of two of our small congregations
to ridicule his effort He spoke of Mr. Gillette’s speech
moral, and intellectualbeing. And that this desirable
ments with distrust and alarm. Hence it is that so in a sparsely settled region, and still partaking largcly consummation may be reached, let each and all, at as an “ elaborate impromptu,”and indulged in other
little is ever accomplishedby this sort of preaching,if of a missionary character. The tens from them are
home and abroad, nurtured in this the church of their attempts at wit, calculatedto disconcert a modest and
preaching it may be called. Where the speaker and equal to hundreds from old, substantial churches.
fathers, desiringstill her welfare, and participating in unpracticedorator. Mr. Gillette, however, concluded
“ Dear Sir — In compliance with the recommendation
his speech with credit to himself and confusionto his
his hearers are all of one mind beforehand, all goes
her joy, devoutly and sincerely pray; and above oil pray,
smoothly, and the latter are fortifiedmore and more of our General Synod, 1 have taken collections for the and that without ceasing, that an hundred fold increase bullying tormentor.
in their opinions; but where a differentview is taken Church-BuildingFund in the churches of which I am may bo given to the seed here sown to the glory of
Tbe history of parties is strikingly similar to that of
by any, it is the rarest thing in the world to see a con- pastor. We have raised in the church of
$24 25, the riches of Divine
individuals
and notions. They rise, culminate,and
Com.
version effected.The very foot of a man’s opinion in the church of
$21 25, total $45 60. I have
decay. The tory party in England, so long impregnabeing as he thinks unfairly attacked, rouses his oppo- made unavailing efforts to raise fifty dollars. The colble, has almost ceased to exist; the Federal party,
sition, and he hugs his obnoxious tenet more closely lections in both churches amounted only to $38, but
At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed which arose during Washington's administrationand
than before. He treats his minister’s arguments a lit- by calling on some not present on the day, the amount
Dutch Church of Geneva, held on the 21st of February, died with that of John Adams; the Republican party,
tle more hufflshly than those of other people.
which triumphed with Jefferson, but was superseded
was made to reach the present figure.’
1855, a letter was receivedfrom the Pastor, the Rev.
5. Such preaching lowers the ministry in its true
Surely, this brother will never regret his efforts. H. V. Voorhees, containing the resignation of his pas by the Democratic party; the Democratic party itself,
influence and moral power. There is an instinctin the His letter, coming from a remote inland neighborhood,
and the Whig party, all seem to have perished or to be
toral charge. The followingresolutions were therepopular mind on this subject, which we cannot afford and showing so much zeal and success under unfavorin a state of rapid decay. No one can observe the
upon passed unanimously
to rush in the face of. There is no law against a judge able circumstances,has greatly inspired the friends of
Resolved,That this Consistory deeply regret the proceedings of the present Congress without being
attending a political meeting, taking part in its exer- the cause. O si sic omnss ! The churches have only necessity, which they cannot but admit exists,for the convincedof these focts. In a recent vote in the House
cises, or even sittingas its president Yet not a judge to make an effort and do what they can, and the result resignationof our beloved pastor. They warmly and on the Tariff, Whigs and Democrats were found cheek
in the land would dare to do such a thing, Tne out- is sure. Many hesitate to act because they fear the affectionately sympathizewith him in the afflicting by jowl on either side of the question. In the Senate
cry would shake the heavens, and every finger would amount raised will be so small as to be discreditable, dispensation which prevents him from performing also, on Friday, when a great excitement was created
fully, and to his own satisfaction,his ministerial duties
be pointed imderision at the man who trailed his er- scarcely worth - sending. This is a great mistake.
among them. They concur with him in the belief that by a proposition to depreciate ths power of the State
mine in the dust of party squabbles. W e are not now Any sum will be welcome, no matter how small, and it a change of location may be beneficialto his health, courts, and exalt that of the Federal tribunals, the
concerned with the point whether this is right or is indispensable that every church, old or young, large and they hope and pray that such change may effectu old Democratic doctrine of State Rights was supported
wrong. It is enough that the fact exists. Now the or small, near or remote, on the Missionary Board or ally restore it and enlarge his sphere of usefulness.
and opposed by Whigs and Democrats indiscriminately.
'Resolved further, That reluctantly aquiescing in the
some feeling exists to a very great degree in regard to off of it, should contrebute what it may deem to be its
Slavery, evidently, is now the only questionthat senecessity
of
the
measure,
this Consistoryaccept the
ministers. They are regarded as out of their place share.
resignation of their pastor, and unite with him in call- riously divides the legislators and the people of this
when expounding a politicaltopic. Men cannot recWc say this is indispensable. Because if this be ing a meeting of the Claosis of Geneva, to dissolve the
Oognize in them the ministers of Christ, they see that done, there is a moral certainty that the end will be p s toral relation existing between him and them.
character sunk in the spirit of the politician,and they gained and this fine fund secured ; but if not, there is
Resolved further, Tbat this Consistory, in parting
HORACE GREELEY'S RELIGIOUS VIEWS.
lose their respect for the whole cloth. We may deny every reason to think that the whole enterprisewill with their talented and youthful pastor, recall with
Horacs
Gkeklet, in a letter addressed to tho Christfeelings of grateful affection his ministerial labors in
this, may insist thatit is unjust, unreasonable, unrepub- fall through. Surely, none who love the Church of
this congregation,which have been crowned with sig ian Ambassador, says that he is, and has been for thirlican, still the fact remains. It is a deep-rootedinstinct Christ, and who sing the familiar lines,
nol success, in adding many on confession of their faith ty years past, a Universolist,and that his views heretoof the American, or perhaps I should say, Protestant
to our beloved Zion. We earnestlyhope and pray fore have accorded nearly with those held by the UniFor h«r my tc&ri *h*U f*ll.
tbat his life may be spared, his health restored, and his
mind, that the pulpit is no place for political issues, no matFor h*r my pr»y*r* aacecd.
tarian Restorationiste. “ I believe,” he says, “ that the
To her my c»re* *ml toll* t»e Elv*n.
ministrycontinued and blessed
ter how tenderly and plausibly they are introduced ; and
TU! toil* »nd care* *hall •nd,”
Resolved further,That a copy of the above resolutions moral characterformed in this life will be tbat in which
if the custom is persisted in the minister loses his moral
be handed to our pastor, and that a copy be published we shall awake in the life to come, and that many die
power. Men listen to him as Mr. A., or Dr. B., or will grudge the attention and labor requisite to do thus in the ChristianIntelligencer.
so deeply stained and tainted by lives of transgression
much.
The
end
consecrates
the object It stimulates
Prof. C., hut not as an ambassador for Christ And
H. T. E. Foster, Clerk of Consistory.
and depravity,that a tedious and painful discipline
a spiritualpatriotismwhich ought never to slumber.
whenever that occurs, the right arm of his usefulness
must precede and prepare for their admission to the
It appeals to every proper feeling of a sanctified heart,
is gone.
LETTER
PHILADELPHIA.
realms of eternal purity and bliss.”
to every just sympathy of a Dutchman’s breast. We
And indeed how can it be otherwise? His work is
Mr. Greeley further states that though attached to
can scarcely measure our obligations to our spiritual MXTOlt CONRAD - SPIRITUALISM - PKCBVTER1 AN CRITIC
spiritual — its great concern is with the life to come
THIRD CHURCH.
Dr. Chapin’s Society in this city, he has felt it his dumother, — what ought we not to do in return for her
its motives are drawn from the eternal world, and it
P*.UAD*1^«1A, Feb. ‘it. 18M.
ty to abstain from the ordinanceof the Lord’s supper,
preciousfavors' The way is now open to lengthen
prompts to a constant effort to emancipate men from
Messrs. Editors — Our city rejoicesin the possession
because the wine used in its administration is not that
her cords and strengthen her stakes, and she asks
the bondage of the present, and lead them to live as
of a Mayor quite as efficient as your Fernando Mood.
which is freshly and wholly expressed from grapes,
from all her children a kind and substantial rememheirs of an endless destiny. To drag passing political
Indeed, Mr. Conrad has done more for tbe peace and
but a compound of vile and poisonous drugs.
brance. Shall she be denied ?
tious minister.
topics into the pulpit is voluntarily to descend from this
quiet of the Sabbath than jour vigorous chief magisNow the old-fashioned division of tha substance of high eminence, and counteract the very object at which
trate. Both cities are alike free from the noise and
INSTALLATION.
Wr learn from a private letter from a friend, just reinspired Scripture is into the credendaend the agenda. he professes to aim. Instead of preaching to eternity,
brawling occasionedby the sale of intoxicating liquors,
Tuz installationof the Rev. Charles Whitehead a* but you still have the grievous nuisanceof the news- ceived, that the splendid buildingerected by the conAs to the former, the case is a very plain one. The he preachesto the times, and unless God mercifully
minister is appointed to teach, not natural science, interpose, the result shows that folly is justifiedof her pastor of the Reformed Dutch church of Washington boys, destroying, by their clamorous cries, the stillness gregation of the First Reformed Dutch Church in Philadelphia, decidedlythe handsomest in the city, will be
Heights, took place on Sabbath evening last The
metaphysics,legislation,politicaleconomy, nor even children.
appropriateto the Lord’s day, and interfering with the
ready for occupancy by the middle of April ; that the
weather
being
favorable,
a
large
audience,
comprising
moral philosophy, as that term is usually understood,
On this point we are happy to sustain ourselves by
public and domestic devotions of good people, but here
large lecture-roomm densely crowded every Sabbath,
but religion.His doctrinal theme is not secular things the authorityof Prof. VineL The extract is a waif all denominations,assembled on. the occasion.
this is not and never has been allowed ; it was at
The Rev. Dr. Yermilye presidedand read the form. tempted quite recently,but the Mayor set the police at and the pews for the main buildingare already very
religiouslyconsidered, but revealed truth scripturally found floatingthrough the religiouspress, and cut from
stated. It is not truth in general which is germain to some journal the name of which we cannot now recall. The Rev. Dr. Gordon delivered an interesting dis- work, and the practice was stopped (if you will allow generally pre engaged. It will be an ornament to the
city, and a monument of the liberalityand activity of
course from 1 Cor. i. IS “For the reaching of the
the pulpit, but specificallyreligious truth — that which
the bull) before it was begun. Mr. Conrad, however,
PKOTESSOR VJNET ON TOE PL'LPIT.
the Reformed Dutch Church.”
ross is to them tha'. perish foolishness; but unto us
is heavenly in its origin and spiritualin its bearings.
is not invulnerable. On Thursday last he delivered an
The pulpit has rot been erected in order that every
On this point there is no room for differenceof opin- thing may be there treated in a Christianmanner ; it which are saved it is the power of God.” The other address on the occasion of reopening Independence
ion. No one would presume to place bank and tariff, has a special object, which is to introduce the Christian services were performevl b> the Rev. Dr Yermilye and Hall, in which various repairs had been making for
It will be gratifying to the many friends of William
or even the Maine Law and Nebraska, on a level with idea into life. It draws from the mine the precious Rev. Mr. Lord. The exercises were interspersed with some time past. In this address he spoke of the en- U. Philip, Esq , of Weshington, D. C., to learn that he
those truths which devout men spake as they were metal of which each of us will make vessels or untru appropriate anthems, which added much to the picas deared and famous place, where the Declaration of In- has returnedto this country and resumed the practice
moved by the Holy Ghost Or if any one should do menus lor his own particular use. It is properly < 'hris- ure of the occasion.
dependencewas made, and the Constitutionof the of his profession, after a year's absence, during which
tian’ity which it teaches, in its principles and in its
We congratulate this young church in iw continued United States formed, as "the Sinai of the world, he has travelled through the different countriesof
so, he would be a fitter subject for compassion than for
genera! applications.Christianityis first in order,
argument
Christianity is the object; the rest is only example, progressunder the »uiiies ol Uie Lord, and trust that upon which the Ark of Liberty rested, when all the Central Europe, and visited the Nile, the Holy Laud,
now, being fully organized, « ith a regular pastoral re
But when we come to the agenda, the case is differ- explanation, Ac.
earth beside was submerged in oppressionand submis- and the region of the waving palms. We hope to be
I should say. then, every thing that does not conduce lation, they will share largely in the Divine blessing,
ent. Here the subject matter of Sacred Scriptureis
favored with some sketchesfrom his pen to lay before
directly to edification,(to form Christ in us,) every and acquire an eminent degree of temporal and spirit- sion.” It will be news to many of your readers, young
not only to be explained, established, and illustrated,
as well as old, to be informed that Noah's Ark rested our readers.
thing which an ordinary hearer cannot of himself eonhut also to be applied to the ever-shifting forms of vert into the bread of life, or at least every subject ual prosperity.
on Sinai. The common opinion, from Moses down, has
Hakdsomelt Donr. — The ladies of tho German
social life and individual peculiarities. It is at once which you, preacher, acknowledge to be such, you
been that Ararat was the favored spot. But civilians
INSTALLATION.
Reformed congregationof this place [Harrisburg,Pa]
admitted that the preacher must enforce the enure ought not to make a subject of your preaching.
are not expected to be au fait in respect to Biblical
You will then exclude every subject which has for
The installationof the Rev. Thomas Street, postdr of
have collected a sufficientsum of money to purchase
code of Christianmorals, in its length and breadth,
its object some interest of this world. You will not the Green Hill PresbyterianChurch, Philadelphia, took matters; they should, however, make their allusions
an Elegant silver tea-setfor the Rev. John F. Mesick
and point out its bearings upon the condition and rela- even present religion under this aspect, except so far
to Scripturecorrect, or eke — let them alone.
plac e on Sunday afternoon, February 2o. The Rev.
and lady, as a token of their regard and esteem. He
tions, personal, domestic,and social of his hearers. as it is necessary to exhibit the goodness of God and
Spiritual him here boasts of as distinguished a conHe is to do this,- however, without trenching on politics. the truth of religionitself. You wfil never consent to Mr. Jenkins preached the set mon, the Rev. Mr. Dar- vert as Judge Edmonds in New-dork. It is Professor has labored faithfully in our borough for fourteen
That this is possible, will appear from the considera- sell the Christian pulpit to the interestsof the life that ling delivered the charge to the pastor, and Rev. Dr. Hare, for scores of years the occupant of a chair in the years, and his works will doubtless follow him. Himia passing away.
Brain ard the charge to the people. The services were
self and lady have been the recipients of many valuation of examples. Suppose the Mexican tear were in
University of Pennsylvania,and undoubtedly a man of
exceedingly
appropriateand interesting.Mr. Street
It
only
remains
to
consider
the
objections
urged
to
ble presents in addition to the above. We learn that
progress. The minister must state the doctrine of the
great acutenessand learningin natural science. Mr.
was well known on the North River as the agent of the
his future residence will be Somerville, Somerset co.,
Bible on war, show when it is lawful to make the ap- this course
H. was formerly a skeptic, but now professes to be con1. It is reproached as cowardly. The conservative American Sunday-School Union, for which Society he
N. J. — Morning Herald.
peal to arms and when not, urge the immense import
vinced of the truth of the soul’s immortality, and to be
ance of the subject, and press home upon the con pulpit is often stigmatizedas timid, afraid of its own has labored in many of our churches, and done effi- able to teach others that truth. He has invented a
science of the citizenhis duty to examine the subject, shadow, a bloodless skeleton, which never moves unless cient service in our Sunday-schools. Ho has entered
MErnoDLTT CncKcn Srrri.XJCE.vr. — The Commissionmachine by which his departed relativescommunicate
to rellect upon it, and then, in the fear of God, make a jog from the outside rattlesthe dry bones in the col- upon his new field of labor with most Halteringprosers
of the two branches of the Methodist Church met
with him, and last night he gave a public lecture wluch,
up his mind and act accordingly. But the preacher fin. To this the answer is easy. Prudence and cow- pects. The church has one of the finest locations in with the aid of his apparatus, was to be a dentonstra- at Cincinnati on the 12th inst, to divide the property
must not undertake in the pulpit to discuss and deter- ardice arc no more to he confounded than rashness and Philadelphia. The congregation is rapidly growing, tirn of the reality of a luture state ' Men used to talk known as the Wentern Book Concern between two
mine whether this particular war is justifiableor not courage. They arc totally distinct. If abstinence and combines every element of success. The Sabbath of the proneness of pious people to believe monstrous churchea,under the decree of the Supreme Court of
That is a point which he may and should leave to the from politicalissues was the course of Christ and school numbers about three hundred scholars, and the delusions ; but has any credulity ever exhibited by any the United States. The subject, after an harmonious
conscience of his hearers as it has been enlightened by Paul, then that course is not cowardly. It is the high- whole enterprise bids fair to be one of the most promiso called Christians, at all equalled the miserable weak- session, was settled to the entire satisfactionof all par
his treatment of the whole subject So as to the Maine est wisdom, and oftentimes indeed is the perfection of nent and useful in the city.
ness of such skeptics as Owen and Hare in putting faith ties. The amount allowed to the Southern Church in
Law. A minister may state the Christian jaw of tem- courage. It requires no great boldness to fail in with
nn “rapping spirits”? Such an immortalityas “me- money was $80,000 beside* debts duo in the South te
DEDICATION. t
perance, set forth the manifold evils of intemperance, a popular current,and set one’s sails to the br*«.xe
diums” reveal is no advance upon Skepticism. It prac- the amount of $12,000 more.
MosTTfix*. Peb ?*, 1:6*.
and urge the duty pressing upon every man to do his with a view to catch a modicum of attention and apThe new house of worship erected by the Reformed tically denies rewards and punishments,and thus does
utmost to stay this desolating tide of guilt and wretch- plause. But to know one thing only and do one thing
Rxuoious PxRsiCL-nojiin T use ant. — The Tuscan
So far, therefore, as it has
Dutch
congregation at Montville, was set apart on the away with responsibility.
edness ; but he may not urge him to vote for a pro- only, in the midst of all noise, tumult, and excitement
Government,
at the instigationof the priests, have conmorning of the 21st ult., to a sacred use. The day any real influence,it is, I think, fitted to do more harm signed to prison another inquirer into Christian truth
hibitory law, much lees argue its constitutionality. If simply and calmly to hold forth the one grand theme
was
auspicious, and the tasteful and commodiousedifice than sheer materialism. Tho latter denies heaven as Eusebio Massei, an humble baker, at Pontedera,has
he does he leaves the province of the pulpit, and passe* of the pulpit; to rise completely above the whirling edwas filled to its utmost capacity. There were many well as hell ; the former denies hell, but opens heaven been condemned for a year to the penitentiary on the
dies of the hour, and resist every call to depart from
over into that of the politician.
glad hearts there that day, and hearts too, and eyes, to all, with some distinctions,it is true, as to time and following charges : He is said to have compared the
So as to the FugitiveSlave Law. A ministermay the prescribedlimits of Christ’s ambassadors ; to he
that felt and looked a gratitude to the Shepherd of Is- degree ; but in the end, fully and inevitably to the en- New Testament of Diodati with that of Archbishop
state the Scripture doctrine as to the nature, ground, cool when everybody else is boiling ; to strike for eterMartini, and to have informed two or three of his
rael too big for utterance. And who can doubt that tire race. Such a tenet carries in itself the seeds of its
friends that the result of the investigation was a conand limitations of civil government, includingin this nity when all others are striking for time ; this requires
Heaven looked down approvingly’ who question the own destruction, and this latest of error’sspawn will viction that the alleged mutilations and perversionsof
the direct question, what ought to be done in case of courage, and courage of no common order.
acceptance
by God, of the offering his people, in hu- toon go to its own place, but alas! for the souls ruined the Scripture* by the Protestant translation had no
2. The example of our Revolutionaryfather* is oban unrighteousor unchristian law, but he has no call
existence, save in the representations
of the priests.
mility and faith, then made, or his entrance into his before this Just and final consummation
to discusa the point whether this particular law has jected. It is well known that they all preached poliThere is little new or interesting in the religious He was further charged with tellinghis fellow -citizens,
temple, tilling it with his train a- d his glory, and the
during the late invasion of the cholera at Pontedcra,
such a character or not The moment he does so, he tics, the Episcopalians, almost to a man on the Tory
hearts of his people with his presence and his joy? world here. A spicy monthly, publishedin Baltimore, that the disease would be more effectually combated
is in the mire of politics, however much he may dis- side ; the others with like unanimity on the side of
For this did prayers ascend, and to its experiencewc under the name of the PresbyterianCntic, and having by all classes cleansing their house* and washing their
claim the fact The Union is in the same category- their country. The latter, it is said, did only their
believe many a lowly, contrite heart can testify. Af- for one of it* editors, the Rev. Stuart Robinson, is bodies, and by the wealthy giving the poor food to
He may preach of patriotism,discuss its nature, duties, duty; and to justify them is to justify politi>Al preach’
ter an invocation of God’s gracious presence and making some stir by its bold attacks upon certain parts eat, than by worshipping the holy crucifix of Popte.
and limitations, but not argue and urge either the ing now. We might answer by saying that that was
dcra, and invoking its assistance in the hour of need.
blessing, by the Rev. Mr. Ryersor, and a discourse of the cherishedpolicy of the Old School Presbyterian
— Christian Times
worth or the worthlessness, the good or the bad of the an exceptional case, and therefore could not be pleaded
of excellentmusic by the choir, to whom thanks Church. If agitation is useful to a church, this jourUnion. As to the Nebraska Bill, it is hard to see even as a model. But as there is not much use in a man's
Fi-ms lh* FlahkiU Republican.
are due, and the reading of a portion of Scripture, nal, with its pungent writers, will certaflilybe a benethrough what back door it could creep into the pulpiL speaking at all, unless he speaks his whole mind,
and a very appropriate address to the throne of fit ; bat its conductors might not unprotitably take a INTERESTING REMINISCENCES OF THE RXTOLUTIOM
The faith of contracts, the sacredness of national we take the bull by the horns and say that they did
Dim, *t Hopewell, on Saturday, lb* 7th ln*L, Mr*. PHCBBE STOGE
Grace, by the Rev. Mr. Janeway, a former pastor, the lesson or two in what Jay calls the meekness of wispledges, the general obligation to promote human wel- wrong. They might have done all that they did do
HOLM, In th* Vlit year of her aye.
sermon was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Messeler, an- dom and the wisdom of meekness.
fare and resist whatever would hinder or restrain it, quietly, in their individual capacity, and so have saved
Another of the links that unite u* to the former genThe Third Reformed Dutch Church, founded by Dr.
other and still earlier shepherd of this flock. It was
erations has passed away. Mrs. Stockholm was tbe
may always be fully set forth, but to canvass the mer- the Sabbath and the sanctuary for their appropriate
founded upon Eph. ii. 20. The oneness of the Church Bethune, is, I learn, in a very prosperous condition. daughter of Col. Derick Brinkeroff, and was b..rn in
its of a legislative act, confessedly within the province themes. True, they no doubt became vastly popular,
in all ages and climes, under all dispensations, denomi- Its new pastor, the Rev. \Y. J. R. Taylor, has a grow- tha house now occupied by Mathew Brinkeroff,Esq.
of those who passed it, and done wholly and solely and never, perhaps, was the church filled with such
national diversities,in heaven and on earth, the foun- ing popularity without and within his own people, and Cradled in an age that nurtured the truest patriotism
for political purposes, an act which manifestly was to throngs of eager listeners as when it was known that
and hcrofsm, it gave shape and form to her future char
dation upon which it immovably rests, the testimony bids fair to do a manly part in sustaining well and perat ter. During her earliest years such men as Wash
be tbe source of a new division of parties,how could King George and Lord North were to be thoroughly
manently
the
name
and
cause
of
the
Dutch
Church
in
of prophets and apostles to Jesus Christ, the glorious
ingtoo, La Fayette, Putnam, Burr, and Hamilton,
this be done without sinking the pulpit down to the rasped. But after these excitingthemes how tame
Head of the corner, and the consequenc*s deducible this city; at least, so I am informed by those who are were inmate* for s time of her father's family. Often
must
a
call
to
repentance,
or
an
exposition
of
meeklevel of pothouse brawlers?
thence, constitutedthe outlines of a very appropriate not connected with the Filbert street enterprise, and lias she sat upon the knee of the father of his country,
Such then being the statement of the doctrine held ness, have seemed to such an auditory ? And doubtand during life carried with her a distinct recollection
and finished discourse. The chained attentionof all may, therefore, be presumed to judge without bias.
cn this point, what are the reasons for it ? Why are less, the extremely low state of religion during and af
of this great man and hi* companions In arms. At tne
A. B. C.
bespoke its interest and its power, enhanced, moreage of twelve, her sympathies being excited for the
politicalquestions to be thus resolutely eschewed ? ter the Revolution was in a great measure owing to
over, in each particular,to many present, because spokhalf-clothed soldtera of oar army, she asked permission
the diversion of the ministryfrom its appointed work.
for the Chrt*M*a Intailifenoer.
We answer
en by lips which years before had proclaimed in their
of her mother to knit into stockings the \ arn that had
1. The example of Christ. He positivelyrefused to The teachers of religion gave so much time and pains
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
been prepared for domestic use, and for a long time
hearing the same sublime and heavenly gospel truths.
WtMiiKmm, tao. Sft, SOC.
be drawn into such discussions.We have not only to enforcing the love of country,that the love of God
famished three welbkrrit parrs of stockings a week to
After the sermon, the dedicatoryprayer was offered
the negative fact that he did not preach politics, but fell clear away into the back ground.
“ Mv son," said an old man on his death-b*d, “ I have the army. As an evidence'of her native energy »f
by the same with an unction and comprehensivenes
But if this view of the case be allowed, if our fathers
giv*n you much advice as to the course of life you character, the writer will relate on incident whiefi be
the positive reQord, that when men put to him a queswell fitted to enlist and lead upward the desires and
learned from her own lips
tion of this sort, one upon which he as a man must did really err in carrying politics into the pulpit, even affections of God’s people. And what heart could refrain, must pursue to obtain riches and honor. One thing
When fourteen years of age a message was rec
at
such
a
time,
then
the
question
is
decided
once
for
more. You must have religion. And let me advise from her brolher, then serving in the army, that il-'«
have had a decided opinion, he refused to eommit himon retiring from that house of God, from exclaiming,
you to join the Episcopal Church. It is a highly re- was danger lest the British should come to FiabWu.,
self, and used his marvellous wisdom to send his all, for it will not be seriously pretended that any
with the sweet singer of Israel, “ Bless the Lord, O
temptersaway not perhaps answered, but confounded emergency at all comparable to theirs ha* arisen since, my soul, and forget not all his benefits,” or with the spectable church. Its forms are interestingand becom- and that the family had better take refuge further -q.
ing. Besides, it will aever interfere either with your the country. When the message came, her father a- >1
or exists
and put to shame.
apostle, “ It was good to be there.”
mother were both lying helplessly sick with hi -ou*
politicsor your religion."
2. The example of the apostles. Wo have specimens
fever, and the entire core of the family devolved upon
And thus has this beloved congregation,under the
FOR
I have sometimes thought that men in office must herself ana an old black servant. Without con»ui
of their course in the speeches recorded in the Acts, WILSON INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
smile of a benigna Providence, been permitted to lay
GIRLS, 137 AVENUE Ahave all received similar counsel. Two-thirds of those tation she ordered him to have the carriage at the
but more fully in the epistles. They treat of a multithe top-stone of their house of God, with shoutingsol
The Second Annual Report of this Association, just grace, grace unto it and unto Him who gave th«rn to who are accounted noted men, in Washington, I think door early the next morning. First putting in the
tude of differentsubjects, and never show the least rebottom of the carriage a small trunk, containingthe
attend the Episcopal Church. Ncvertheles*, there is a
serve in declaring the whole counsel of God, yet they received,represent* its condition as very prosperous and see and to enjoy that long-expectedand wished-for day
money and valuables of the family, she then placed
encouraging.
Within
the
past
year
a
commodious
house
tolerable
sprinkling
of
members
of
all
other
churches,
steer entirely clear of any vexed politicalissues then
some pieces of board, extending from the front to me
A tribute of praise to God’s grace, and of commendaopen, such as the power of the Emperor, the rights of has been purchased and the school reopened. During tion, will not be out of place, in view of the unanimi- not exceptingtho Jewish, the Roman Catholic, and the rear seat, arranged upon these a bed, placed her sick
the Senate, the obligations of the provinces, Ac., Ac. the first summer, more than one hundred and fifty child- ty, activity, and liberalityof the male portion of th** Mormon Mr. Benjamin, the Senator from Louisiana, parents on it, and attaching the oxen, went twenty
They confined themselves to th* gospel, and to the ren were in attendance, and for the preeent season, the congregation in their conception, prosecution,and is a Jew, Mr. Chandler, of Philadelphia, in the House, miieajUp the country into the Olov* region, herself walk
ing the entire distance. Feeling somewhat hungry
is a Roman Catholic, both men of high characterand
duties which grew directly and necessarily out of its number exceeds two hundred and fifty. The introtdie asked for bread at a house on her journey. The
more especially,completion of this model rural church
duction of trades has proved, especially in the departprinciples.
and in behalf of the female portion of the congregation eminent talents. Mr. Bernhisil,the delegate from Utah, family applied to were tones, and said they would n
8. Ministers, treating of politicaltopics, are unusu- ment of tailoringand dress-making, successful. A Sunis a Mormon. He is a gross, sensual-lookingman, give bread to a rebel, “ and I,” she replied, “ woulo n
for their untiring diligence,and self-denial, and delicate
eat the breed of a tory.” She was taught her cat •
ally liable to error. There is room for di sturbing caus- day-school has been opened, in which more than one
with no marks of intelligenceor refinement.
taste, manifest in the cushioning, and other furnishing
chism by old Dominie Rysdyck, who was settlt 1 n
Vermont seems to have been fortunate in the seleces to come in and pervert their minds from the true hundred girls, mostly pupils from the day school, reof this house of worship ; and in behalf of the builder.-,
1765, as pastor over the churches of Fishkill, Le*
balance. Attachmentto some party, admiration of ceive religious instruction.In connection with the Building Committee, and those associated with them, tion of her new Senator — Mr. Broinerd. He is a plain Hackensack and Hopewell, and rememberedall se ven
school there is also a free circulating library of one
some prominent statesman, intense sectional feeling,
farmer looking gentleman, of about sixty. He has not of the pastor-i of the named church, of which she wa*
for their preservation from sickness and accident, and
yet spoken on the flW of the Senate, bat Is always a member.
desire to display one’s ability on topics beyond the thousand volumes.
their zeal and perseverance, notwithstandinga trying
She rememberedwell the ok) Dutch Oh arch of I'i'b
The Report sfotes atlength the various results which
present to vote right. He will by-snd-by,I imagine,
common pulpit range, or a pitiftflcraving after popuprovidential reverse,in carrying onward to its complekill, that occupiedtbe site of the present more modern
find tho futility of going round to differentaiave-holdlarity or notoriety, may in this case, as they often hare have been accomplishedby the Association.W o would
tion in so short a lime this comely and tastefultemple
structure, also the building of the old Dutch ch'-rch
done, easily seduce a man into extravagant assertions, gladly copy the same did our space permit. Let it sufof God; and in behalf of those friends out of the ing Senators and attemptingin private conversation to of Hopewell. There were born to her seven sons and
puerile arguments, savage invective, or even base and fice at present to say, that we deem the establishment
congregationwho have aided us in our efforts by their convincethem of the wroogfalnessof slavery. Ho will one daughter — Mrs. Flag, who followed her to a better
find that men convincedagainst their will, or rather world on the day succeedingher decease. Two of her
vile personal innendos. It is next to certain that a of the “ Wilson Industrial School” one of the noblest
timely and munificentfree-will offerings ; and the conagainst their interests,are of the tame opinion still. sons survive. She was not only a mother to her child
minister treating of politica will either take the wrong charitiesin our city. - The children who attend it or*
gregation at large for the determination manifest, of
ren, but to many of her children’s.children.When
But I observe he perseveres in his argumentswith all left orphans she brought therT> to her home where she
side or advocatethe right one in the wrong way, and gatheredfrom oar poor and outcast fomilies,and while
meeting unhesitatingly and at once the small debt still
the verdancy of his native mountaiiu.Old Judge had reared their fathers before them, living to see them
this as often through ignoranceas from any other cans* they are taught a useful trade by which they can earn
resting upon the building.
Evans, of South Carolina, is much lik* him on the to the fifth generation. A kind neighbor, a gentle
— e. g., when some canvassed the Fugitive Slave Law's an honest livelihood,the interestsof their souls are also
It may, moreover,not be uninteresting to the friend'
other hand. He has not the least idea that slavery is name, efficient, per ee rering,and true in all the relations
different fees to the commissioner— five dollarsif he dis- cared for. It is estimated that there are at least fifty
of our Zion to state that this once feeble church, de
not right and indispensable.He seems to be half of life, there was not a family around bat could relate
missed the slave, but ten dollars if he sent him back to thousand children in this city, who are under no kind
pendent in a measure upon the fostering care of tbt
instance# of kic'*1234*****bestowed and attentions render
Quaker and half Methodist, having also a decidedly ed. It was beautifuland touching to witness the ten
his master. This was accused as being a direct bribe of religiousor intellectualinfluence,and consequently
MissionaryBoard, now reports 100 families,180 mem
clerical look. His hair is still black, long but thin, der End affectionateexpression of those who goth ere
to do wrong, whereas,not to speak of the folly of con- are growing up in a state of mental darknessand moral
bers, 70 of whom have been added on confession daring
reaching to his shoulders, combed back from his fbre- around her coffin to look for th* last time upon the lace
sidering such a sum as a bribe, it was simply intended h**thenfrm For the benefit of thee* childrenthis
the four years’ ministrations of its present pastor, that
hsad. His spscteclsa he wears on ths tip af Us bom, that ted slwsy* *teUd * welcome to ytttf ted old.
as a compensationfor the increased labor of preparing school has been opened. Can its importance then be esit possesses a large and very pleasant parsonage with
too highly? And shall not this
oad signing papers la the latter easa.

hand everywhere.”And the question ought to be ask- beads and crosses,with drops of holy water, wafer*, perfumes, and all the millinery of Popish fancy. For
ed by the Church, whether that day has. come.
do not hesitate to answer. Wa say it hoe. come, and it these' they are required to relinquish their right of priis the aooa ofthat day. At least we hope the evil vate judgment in matters of conscience, and yield, unhas reached the point of culmination,for if it is to der pain of etesnal torment,full and implicit obedience
grow worse, then them seems to be no alternative hot to aO the orders and eommandseftheir spiritual masters.
We said that the Papal system woe hostile to civil and
for the ministry sad laity to change places.
Wo expect that these remarks will be receivedwith religious freedom. It « so still In every country
doubt and distrust by those who have been doped in- where that system prevails,it has been and still is the
to the belief that there is nothing doing to purpose in ever ready and effectualsupport of civil tyrants, and
the Church unless every one is in a bustle, or, to use what it is abroad it would be here, if it had the power.
our correspondent’sphrase, “ in a whirlwind.”But In tfaia land, sacred to individual freedom, the janizaries
to all such we say, Brethren, the sooner you frie your- of Papal power have burned our Bibles, invaded our
selves from the influenceof these apoetlce of actUity common schools, and expelled the Sacred Word. They
the better for you and the world. We agree with these have sought to acquire by mortmain tenure, a posapostles of the whirlwind that we must be engaged, session of all the Chdrch property in their dioceses, to
but we are sundered from them as far as east is from imbue the minds of their votaries with prejudices
the west, ae to the Tuna we are to be engaged. W e against a free press, and in short, for the furthercontend that our pastors and theologicalprofessors arc ance of their schemes of oppression and conquest they
to be constantlyengaged in prayer, in preparationfor are against every thing distinctivelyAmerican.
It is by a firm and wise use of a free press, a free
doing their own work, and lastly in the performance
of that work in its fourfold character as indicated Bible, and a free pulpit, that the stealthy advances of
above. Think you that Livingston, Milledollar, and Can- Romanism are to be met and stayed. We have little
non, of our own Church, and Alexander and Miller, of danger to apprehend, so long as Americans are wide
the PresbyterianChurch, were idlers? We wish the awake in observing and exposing the designs of the
Church of Christ a ministry ef just such idlers. Papal priesthood. But without vigilanceJesuitism
They were men mighty in their dsy, men who gave msy triumph even in the land of W ashington.
themselves wholly to their work, and their wise and
PREACHING ON POLITICS.
holy activitieswill never cease to be a blessing to the
Church. But were these men on hand everywhere t
Br this phrase is meant preaching on topics which
Need we answer, or need we tell you what they would have been made matters of political discussion,or upon
have answered the very zealous and active brethren which political parties have been divided.
of the present day, when taken to task by them for
The improprietyof such preaching may be summanot being on hand everywhere? We think we see the rily settled by an appeal to first principles.The great
flashing of the eye and the wave of the hand with object for which the ministry was instituted is clearly
which these holy men would have brushed from their stated in the terms of the original commission : “ Go,
presence these meddlers in matters too high for them. preach the gospel.” This does not mean simply to
The remarks made by Dr. Hodge in regard to Dr. proclaimone or more of the fundamental truths of the
Alexander apply with equal force to every one of these gospel,
“ This is a faithful saying,” Ac. ; as Dr.
sainted fathers,and we shall close this article with a Wayland would seem to maintain, on the ground that
brief extract, bearing on the point before us.
the minister is simply a herald to announce, a witness
“ He kept aloof from all worldly amusements. He to testify, a messenger to bear tidings. It is true he is
mingle very littlein any active pursuits. While tak- each one of these, but he is also something else. He
ing the liveliest interestin all religiousand benevolent Is repeatedly described as a teacher, and a teacher
enterprises, it was by his counsels, countenance,and must needs do something more than merely make
prayers, rather than by active agency , that he endeavor- naked statements. He must not only harangue? but
ed to promote their objects. Ho was seldom seen in pub- expound, argue, infer, apply, and appeal, as the case
lic except in the pulpit, and every one saw that he was may be. This is confirmed by the example and inculthere for no purpose of self-display. All this tended cations of the apostles. Paul frequently made his disto give him that saintly character for which he was re- courses consist of powerful arguments, as, e. g. , the
markable. By thus keeping himself unspotted from wonderful address at Athens. His epistles, too, which
the world, by this habitual fellowship with God, and by doubtless are only written sermons, only enlarged and
the obvious consecrationof all bis powers to tbe ser- condensed, abound with discussions of other points
vice of Christ, he came to be regarded with a rever- than faith and repentance. His directions to Timothy
ence seldom felt for man. This was the great secret and Titus also imply that a minister of the gospel is to
of his power. This was the halo which encircled his be something more than a mere dedaimer or witnessbrow, attractingall eyes and offending none.” — Bib. bearer. The apostle distinctlysots forth “ all inspired
Rep., Jan. 1855, p. 152.
Scripture," as the appropriate theme of the sacred
office. Whatever is found in the sacred volume is in
its place important and suitable for the pulpit; whatDISTINCTION.
A roREioxER,if he be a Protestant, may be in soul ever is not found there, is “ tabooed” to the conscien-
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Her end wms peace. She sleeps in Jetts. Till within
few days of her death she enjoyed a comfortablemea
sure of health — her body, it was true, nffcring ao
of the infirmitiesof age, but her memoey sod powers
of reflectiongood to the last On Sabbath afternoon,
just ss her fellow communicantsware entering the
bouse of prayer, she passed upward to the richer, no*
bier communion of the Church in glory. Well done,
good and faithful servant God has brought thee to
thy grave in a good old age, like as a shock of corn
cometh in his season.
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JL AGENTS WANTED
In every eeotlosof the Cnlled State* The
| N ALL THE VARIffTlM OF PLAIN AND FANCY BINDING, In•± eluding the new small sia* for tale at thin office. lUCS-tf
most Eiefant and Uieta! Volume of the Tea
Banner, of tho 16tb inst, that Mr. Maxwell Chambers,
SJCA&d'
O
BA
AT
WORK
ON
RUSSIA.
At PiUatoa. Luzerne co.. Pa., Feb. 21st, of pUurisy
of that place, lately deceased,hss willed to Davidson
W A M T E D,
Jest published,an UlastratedDeecrtp.lon sf the RCeiMA* EMPIRE
College the munificentsum of $800,000. Mr. 0. has MARY FREELAND, wife of Jacob V. L. D* Witt, aged Beta* a Physicaland PoUucal H.a<ory of iu Government,and Proe.
a GENTLEMAN WELL QUALIPKD TO ORGANIZE AND TAJU
ince* Prodacdona, Resource* Imperial Government,Cotnmcre* Lit- 2Y charge of an Acadewiy In a pleasant Tillage on Staten Island. A
always been a warm friend of the abore Institution, 44 year*
erature, Odacalionai Menas, Reitfian, People, Rnnaev* On. tome, person whe Is a rn ember, citherof ft* Reformed Dutch or Fi fepli
House, F#h. 26. — A bill granting right of way to all and has heretofore done much for it, haring endowed
Died, in Brooklyn,L. L, Feb. 14th, MRS. ELIZABETH >sII*1Mm. etA, eta, Doss the ietestand m m* A“lb^°0c^<,arom^rtaa Ohwreh, aad wboeaold lewd the aholr, woatd be greatlypreferred.
plank and railroads through public loads In the Territo- a professorship to be designatedby his name. He also
Embellished with shunt 300 Engravlnfs. end r . p* of European and A competent per sea might very soon build up aa excellentreboot
PLATT
ROGERS,
aged
68.
“ St»ten
~ ' Island,"
Island, at th* fWri-si*.. lataUV
AdlaUe Russia Thu whole complete In one +rfe ©caavo roi.me of
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HEWLETT, of Woodbury.
NOTICK — The correepondcnUof Rex. J. F. Meaick are
B.
HUTCHING#
A bill appropriating $60 to each free negro, now in the
asm. Sir Charles, in a
*«d
By the earn* at the patronage, Fsb. 25th, STEPHEN requested to addreM him at Somerville<N. J.
bitterly attacked the Adminirtrttfcon. Qu*en Viotoria baa finally adopted with this tariff rider, H« to 80
State, who. may emigrate to Liberia, has Also passed both
MARTIN to MARY ANN ROBINSON.
^Appropriationbill wo. Uk« up, pending •
Cowa-Ordina-y ouw*. 9*uMl good fair oow», 815044; extra «uab!ff
issued a proclamation forbidding
House* This ia a new movement, end may be adopted
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Th# American Bible Society mnnmetma.Money to*** ^nd obCalned o. Bond totd Mortgage. AU
A
By the same, at the *am# time and place, WILLIAM
buaineosentreated to hi» wiU b# nttlended to prosnptly. Ben •factory with calf, 845a6«.
abroad, aiding the enemy by snpplyiM lum
brr- of which the House adjourned.
in other State*
VAN WICKLEN t<T SARAH JANE SH1REDAN, all of
1“ ““
Bwina — O: to corn-fedhrwa,
tzneat of a
finis Fas. 16.— Th# Naval Reform lull was taken op,
dewd wafffbt.
nitions of
.
The Legialoture haa provided for th* appointment
Poftly n I* L
live weight ; stUI-fed
Grge
for packing,BeB^u. Mv# weftbl^^ ^
The Vienna Peace Conference hod sot yet opened. hat immediately laid aside, to make room for Gen. Jeek- competent
tent person to maka
mek* a thoroughgeological and
AND CLAffSICAL SCHOOL
64*7im, foe the very best; boff#
'
Feb. 16th, by Rev. Dr. Broadhead, JOSEPH COLWELL, William R.
Thar* was an L creased •apply at mart' t thi*
France fignifisd her willingness to negotiatea •epara e aoa’s sword. This sword, which is presented to Congraas eralogiealsurvey of the Biot*
STREET, COR. FIFTH AVENUE.
of Montgomery, Ala., to JANE W.f daughter of Mr. John
^reeatou
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. —Th# LibrariAHof Ratgtn l\ N amber of pupils limited to twenty. Tuition 836 to 840 per ere. artlue under the
impraeotam that
that tb* number ft emU* ea h^ma
by th* family of th* lata Gan. Armstrong,was the one
to pay th* prtoo. of tb* Freriene tor^lght-bemee
.....
T*» Cass or Da. Beale, tub Philadelphia Dhntwt. — The B. Berth o If, of this
w*»
lore*, refused
0oU#g#
moknowledgfi*
th#
rwceipt
of D*#.
whieh Gob. Jackson used at New-Orlenn*Mr. Casa made
F«b. 26 th, by Rev. Wm. R 8. Belt* LEANDER KEN*
k wcad pne#* andI a Call markot. Tbore v#f# *nme gowa awwa
Harrisburgh Herald say* that Got. Pollock, aftor a
Bhe#p had twtna
P*ft*7fh. £Lp«ror of France will in penon take eommead of the speech accepting it, which waa eulogisticof Woshing- fall hearing of the com of Dr. Beals, ha* poeitivalyr*fns*d NET, of New-York, to ELLEN HO WLAN A, of Ath«n* daiD\ DlElofuff CieffTOBimno#1 toL, proMRtod by Mr. Ri#h- —
un •RlYftta
Jaekaoa, and Franklin. Mr. Bell also spoke admirzrd Maaly. of Nnr-BrmRowick.
SI <m*r»tions on the
Prince Napoleon haatf
H. Yto grant him a pardon.
ed Gao. Jackson, and offered a resolution
rived mPMi. ** ovsdadsn with gbrj.
a

sionanea in Poland have been ordered to leave the
territory. Eight Austrian ships were fired into by
the Romans at Galatz, for which Austria has demanded
an explanation.The German Diet has decided to plaoe
the principal contingent on a war footing. The Piedmonteee Chamber of Deputies has ssaetioned the treaty
of alliance, and Holland and Denmark incline the came

wan

DEATHS.

Wo

thanks to the family of Gen. Armstrong, which was unanimously adopted.The Naval Reform bill was then resumed
Mid passed, the Senate conearring in . the amendments of
the Hons* The PoelOffioe Appropriationbill was also
discussed and passed by a large majority.
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ESTABLISHMENT,
FIFTY CENT DAGUERREOTYPES.
weeks in
BOGA
hands upon our heads In prayer, and that he does shipped to New- Orleans, was kept several weeks
HO. IBS BROAD WAV. WOULD CALL THE
to shut completely a passage which gifted good. The more strong men we have in the pul- bless as constantly, in the good men and women, who, hold of a steamboat,and afterwards housed in a wareMO Oeecnruj
A.
filar Ilia «f the puWto to
to 1hia atyle of daguerreotype* which he
at thin time tor navigation, a canal most be pit the better. Our numbers are all too few for the through his influence, have come nearer to God, in house until about the first of December, and yet is now rpHIS GALLERY WAS ESTA BUSHED BY THE flESEHT BEO- toMad torfabe abevb ynaa They
an eneioeed in One, emboaaudcaara.
A prtelorinISM,
Wloirtrg ap all Ihe IwprevenwnV
erver, Ae Far
made to croaa the island, navigable for the largest battle we
Uaad
with
re tret, colored and faralahed with
the loving sympathy and charity of those who are now perfectly sweet
kjjcwti to Um> art, haa now become one of the largeeL •oni*®,7a
IMS-tf
fcMty of beoa aniriuaUty they are aneqaalled.
shijM^ncurringa freah expense of another million of
and beat patroniaedGaUeriea la ha United Stale*. The IntentionU,
his disciples.And remembering this, shall we not all
and baa alwayt been, to Rive a irat-clwa Picture at a ra aeon able
NfelT-EHEUM
CURE.
Goako ro* Melons. — We had a very fine melon nriee— net oh arming the exorbitant prlcea of aome flrwVelaaeeat»be better able to put aside selfish desires, unkind
FROM RBV. DR. WESTBROOK TO DR. VAN ZANPT.
The principal object of all these enormous expenses,
itch which was well nigh destroyedby the striped Ibliahmenta,aur con Je«c«-n<linf to U»e auaeraMa traab with which tSe
», and to grow more and
T HAVE MADB FSOOF OF TOUS JUSTLY CELEBRATED OfNT
Am««— Um «lUBg« vbksh Auwmm brings,
opontry la Hooded. And I ant haw/ tc **/ l bare bean a— Uineri b*- X neat for the
on the point of being made, is to create a communicaig.
The
vines
had
just
commenced
running,
and
In
patience, his courage, and
at Halt- Rheum and other cotarand my moat aanfaine axpectationa,being compelled nlmoai yearly
tion by railway between the Rhine and the port of in the service of truth. Most humbly do we give
tain* demand
disorders,to my fttll aausratvm. It
it cures
mu and eradicate* withOn hill and raBaj, leaf and flower,
ro or three days the bugs had strippednearly every to mafce extenelena and addition*to moot the Increaaing
made him call, all men his
constructed,
owt
of olhar axtoraal applications
h»nk«
to God, whenever we see a man of povrw risFlushing,
at
the
mouth
of
the
Scheldt
pictures.
Till*
another
larye
*ky-li*fu
will
be
How eweet a joj from frieodahippring^
brethren, and
him take little children in leaf. As a desperate remedy, we applied a handful of kept In non* tent operetten: end, with the •xcelienoe_
D WWBROOK
—
When Belgium and Holland were united to the ing up in one of our cities. Our hope for the Church hbf arms, and bless them? — ChiltTs Friend.
MmrcA MA, 1962.
guano on top of the hill aa far as the vines had run, need, end the number of aa*t«tanU employed, vl*ltor* will mwet with
To cheer u* when the Urope^ lower!
revives,
as
we
think
how
many
such
are
scattered
over
tn
irxniv
as
awv.
nu
MAsmscm
*o
ml.
r.
taw uswotFrench empire, Napoleon, struck with the importtaking care that it did not fall on the leaf. In twenty- Utue deley In procuring picture*of eny sine or de*trebleetyte known
Dcar Sir : I (ad happy la being *M* to bear my tcatlmony to the
to the
BOGARDUB,
PrecUoel DegnerreotyplaR
Again fair rammer ’a paaaed away,
ance of this position,meditatedthe project of establishfour hours not a bug was to be seen ; the vines assum•Oeacy of your remedy for the our* at Balt Rheum. For more than
1287-lf 2tt Greenwichtreat, 8. E. corner Sere ley. Bew-TeeW. 25
HOW PRATER X> AHIWRRED.
yuan X have keen IBItoiilwith that tonuhtaanm* eonsplalnt,and
With gay parterre and jerdani bowar ;
ing hare a considerable port One day, going on horseed a healthy and vigorousappearance,and were loadla lie went form ; tout,by the use ef year ointment, a perfectand, I
back
to
the
Isle
of
Walcneren,
to
inspect
the
works
he
Orb of the pupils in a school in Germany came to ed with fruit This experiment was not on one vine
—
Bat ftiendehipatill aaaerts her sway,
INSTITUTE.
trust, a radical ear* has been effbakML I do, therefore,very ofaeerhad ordered at Fltuhing, he stopped before the Sloe.
his master one day in great trouble, because, as ho only, but hundreds.
folly recommend it to all who aro alike afflicted, and I dacht ant
NO. fl BOND STREET, N. Y.
To cheer na
they will find It oqwaBy oNbokaaJ tai eradteatiag tktegrWvuuaaad an
“ I can go,” said he, u to all the important points of
id, God would not answer his prayer.
TT'ETABLISHKI) FOE TUB EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT OF D18- aoylag disorder. Town respectfully,
American Apples. — It is conceded that the best ap- Fd EASES OF THE LUNGS AND THROAT, by the Inhalation
* * Should aorrowa dark our
my empire without being obliged to put a foot to the
“And what did you pray for ?
N. J. MAR8EL08.
Ness- Tort, Sap*. 1. 19B8.
ground ; here only I am stopped. I will have the Isle
And blighted be eaah ahmiAed flower.
“ I grayed to God that he would give
give me an humble pies in the world are produced in the United Btates, of Cold Medical Vapor*, under the charge end controlof
N. B.— Many oerttAeatee of equal importanceare In poeaeaslonof
and
the
beet
winter
apples
grow
north
of
80*
north
GUILFORD
D.
BAN
BORN,
M.
D.
of Walcheren joined to the continent” The events
Still frieadahip,with a fond embraee.
the pruprteter,
aad which eaa be sees by calling at Brinkerhoff'*book
Thi* Inatltulion, the only one of the kind In thU c own try, he* now store, 108 fulton etreet.
which soon after drove the conqueror from the throne,
by do you think that he has not heard you ?” latitude. Within a few years past, several^thousand
“And wh
Will shield as when the tempests lower.
entered
the
Mound
year
of
it*
existence
under
eoapioa*
the
meet
tevDr.
Van
Zandt's
celebrated Rheumatic Mixture ia tor axle at the
New'
caused the great projects he had formed in behalf of
The chil d said, with tears, “ Since I prayed for this barrels of fresh apples have been shipped from NewT— m
ISSt-Mt
orabie end eetixlectory.During the peal year over ew* Okew— md pt%But there ’a a bright and gladsome land,
the meritime situation of Flushing to be forrotton.
the other boys have been cross and unkind to me. York to Liverpool and Loudon, at highly remunerative •iente have been treated personally,end nearly jtfteen kmmdrsii by
m
»
»r~S
A
m
I A FA B XL L A
prices,
the
best
quality,
In
good
condition,
bringing
For
u»
GhrlrtUa
That which Napoleen would have done for unfolding
They tease me snd mock me at every turn, so that I
Adorned with every vernal flower.
letter. Of this number, which U far greeter then hew ever been
IN OUAKT BOTTLE*.
from eight to ten dollars s barrel, snd in some instances
his military system, industry and commerce now uncan hardly bear it”
Beyond «h’ oppreeeor’edaring hand.
PURIFYING THEI BLOOD, AND FOE
FOR THE
TH* CURE
CURE OF 8CRO
LETTERS
to
CHILDREN
treated et any one Medical InaUtut* In the world, during the eeane
Stubborn Ulcers, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum,
dertake
with
a view to facilitate and develop the sys“ My dear boy, you have prayed that God would even twenty dollars s barrel. The charges for freight, period,no* on* he* remained unconvincedof Ue superior euratlve
Where war's dark tom pests never lower.
OF Tim xaVOSMSD DUTCH CHURCH IN -THE UNITED STATU
Fever
Bores,
Erysipelas,
Pimples,
Biles,
Cutaneous
Eruptions, Liver
tem of
It is only in the
give you an humble heart snd why, then, should you by clipper ships, are from 80 to 60 cents a barrel
effect* In dieceae*of the Long* and eir-peaeegeuover the old method Complaint. Bronchitis,Lorn of Appetite, General Debll.ty,Ac.
or AMKBTCA.
The widow's and the orphan’s tear
object they differ, the means are nearly the same, with
be vexed if the other boys are the means of humbling steamers charge from $2 to $8. — Ex.
In
thi*
preparation
all
the
reetofatlre
properties
of the root are
of administering medicine*into the stomach. While In many inthis difference, thid the industry of our days undertakes
you ? Here you see that God does really answer you.
•bailee* patient*applied tor treatment whose disease*had progressed ooaoentratei In tfeair almost etreoyth eAcacy , bat while saraa
Dima not the eye, nor shall the hour
non ur. jon •ccom*, d-d., o» m haou*
Corrtx. — There is in Berlin, Prussia, s large estab- •o far m to exclude all hope of a pwwumenf cure, yet relief tsom pain part a root forma aa Important part of it* combination. It Is, at the
it with more grandeur than the warlike spirit of that
It is in this way he sees fit to send you an humble
same time, asm — ifid wMh other vegetable remedies of great power,
Arriva, when sorrows dark and drear
XLVII.
lishment for the manufacture of coffee from acorns snd and suffering has been obtained even from the commencement of the and It ia In the peculiaroombt nation and seienufiomanner of it* pre
period.
mind.”
Shall Uke the aagry tempests lower.
that ita remarkable sucoms In the care of dlseaee depend*.
The object which is aimed at answers to the magnifThe poor child had not thought of that He had chickory, the articles being made separately from each treatment and remedies.The triumphantsucoem which It ha* met Deration
It acts simultaneously upon the stomacA,the osreuiotsun,and lb*
Mr Dear Children: — On the evening of the day frncied
icence of
In foot, it is certain that the port
that God would have taken some other way other ; the chickory is mixed with an equal weight of with -even from the threshold of H* ad rent 1* attracting uni venal boecele;aad tho* three prune— as. which are ordinarilythe remit of
And Oh how bright the Qhristian’sjoy.
of Flashing, connected with the net of the railways of on which the hook-swinging,of which Igave you with him, and thus he was mistaken in thinkingthat turnips, to render it sweeter. The acorn coffee, which attention,and the denunciation* and oppositionwhich U at Ural re- three different kinds of medicine, are carried on at the same time,
When, freed from death’s deepotie power.
is miuie from roasted and ground acorns, is sold in ceived from the hand* of physicians,founded on Ignorance and pre- through the instrumentalityof this one remedial agent, which gently
Europe, central and northern, will become s centre of a deecriptio n in my last letter,takes place, another his prayer was not answered.
stimulateswhile It disinfectsaad expels frem th* stomach and bowels
His spirit dwells without alloy.
large
quantities,snd frequently with rather a medicinal Jadice, la fast giving way to a carefuland candid investigationot 1U all that is Irritating, aad at the same time restores their vigor and
transatlantic navigation,inasmuch as it has in view act of cruelty of a very horrid nature is sometimes
merit*. I most earnestlyInvite the attenUcn of lb* medical protec- tcae. Many other preparations Imitate It In bearingthe name of
lower.
Where cloud* and tempests
than an economicalview, as it is thought to have s
the commercial communications with Germany, Ruspracticed.Devotees throw themselves from a high
BaraaparlUa, aad la that their resemblance ends, being often prepared
DR. yrnnwAiM AND THE CHILD.
wholesome effect upon the blood, particularlyof scrof- tion and the public to the followingconsideration*
sia, end the countries which surround the Baltic sea.
These certainlyare Importantquestions to decide . Whether the frem worth lee* aad Inert roots, and ot course possess no healingor
wall, or a scaffold of twenty or thirty feet in height,
ulous
persons.
—
Philadelphia
Ledger.
When
Dr.
Morrison
was
on
his
way
from
England
euratlveproperUea, aad patient* In making choice of which they wUl
Sailing vessels and steamboats, after passing the
old antiquated practice of endeavoring to core dlseaee*ef the lungs
use, gfc— Id
v- ae other bat that entitled to their confidence
channel, will find there, at their entrance, in the North upon a bed of iron spikes, or on bags of straw to China he visited New-York, snd called on an old
and throat by giving drugs Into lb* stomach Is bem^/tcialor Injuri- from the long list of cures It has effected on Hvlng witnesses,whose
Bus and Fruit Trees. — A writer in a literaryjour- ous f Do they cure ’ or, do they not ’ Has consumption diminished ? testimonialsand residence hav* been published,and who ar* still
Tax following is from one of our missionaries in the Sea, a port accessible in winter and summer, always with knives in them. Many are often mangled and friend there. This friend received him gladly,and not
nal of Paris, states that the bees greatly improve the or, has H not » Is it a disease ef the Wood f or. Is It not? I know bearing daily testimony to Ha worth.
West It will possess great interest to those who ready to receive their cargoes, and to forward them torn , others are quickly killed. Many of the devotees having expected him, and a bed not being ready, gave fructification
IMFORTANT TESTIMONY.
of fruit trees. Orchards in which sever- that to many physicians,who are bnt “ stereotyped editionsof antiup
his
own
bed
to
him.
Beside
this
bed
was
a crib,
without
the
least
delay
towards
the
remotest
points
of
have taken part in the good work to which it refers.
Wan RnxtaonsT, Conn.. June 12, 1851.
sit down in the open air and pierce the skin of their
in which a little girl, the daughter of the doctor’s friend, al hives are kept, always produce more fruit than quity” and lls errors,an answer to these quo* lions may be considered
M—
ii A. B. A D. Bsxse: Gentleman— Th* following case came
the interior, at the least possible charge. Unloading
We rejoicethat this canoe has so many friends among here, they have before them the English ports.
foreheads, by inserting a small iron rod. To this is slept ; and she being in bed when the doctor came, those in which there are none. In the provinces on of littleimportance, and they shrink Uke o wards from their open die- under my observation,tn which year BarseparilU effectedth* cur* of
a sever* ease of ChronicBheumatlam Th* patient,M«. Juveph K.
the children in Sabbath-schoolsin this part of our
The attention of American ship-owners should be suspended a lamp, which is kept burning till day- was left undisturbed. Early in the morning the little the Rhine, the fruits are more abundant and finer oaaaion. Still I repeat the questions to their fifty thousandvictim* Great],had been afflicted with rheumatismfor years by turns, which
country. new generation is coming up. We trust directed to this project,which is littleknown as yet in light. Sometimes bundles of thorns are collectedbe- girl awoke, and, as usual, turned herself round towards than in any other part of Germany, and there it is the who are now under the r tisuJ cure and iir-o/esstorml skill, and who sometimes was attended with fever, and put on an acuta form for a
daring the presentyear wlU hare died “ according to science." Thee* few days. During the winter ol 1947 and lb4B, he was confined to the
they will for outstrip the present one in earnest action, the United States, and which will certainly result in fore the temple, among which the devotees roll them her parents’ bed ; but, to her great surprise and terror, custom to keep large quantitiesof bees. Plants, too, I entreat to “ think close and ponder well."
for some months, being unable to walk out, enduringconstant
she saw, instead of her own dear mother, a strange which bees visit, thrive better in the neighborhood of
ess night*.
nights. Hs used various remedies, under the admultiplying and facilitatingthe relations between the
pain and sieepUas
as well as in firm frith.
For more tkan four thousand years rariou* drags have been poured vie* of hia physician,which produced but partis:
selves without any covering. These thorns are then set
I relief; and la reply
man in the bed, with his eyes fixed upon her. The hives.
American Union and Germany. — Evening Port.
Into the stomach for the reUef and cure of diseases of lungs and
to hia inanlry If something could not be don* to effect a permanent
on fire, when they briskly dance over the flames.
little girl raised herself up in the crib, and looking the
. rboras, food Da Lae Ooonty, WU.
dm to use your Sarsaparilla.
Barsaparuia.He accordingly comthroat, and for four thousand years hare dlseaee* of the lungs, oar a, I advised hia
Tue Consumption of Papkz. — Forty years ago, three
menced ita nee, and the effect was eo marked that he was able to
Mr. Winum a. Hayward (M Cortland Btraat).
Other devotees swing before a slow fire, some stand doctor hard in the face, said, “ Man, do you pray ?”
and air- passagesbeen constantly Increasing. The theory sleep
the first night comparatively free from patn. He oor.uuoed, and
CAR D-P
men by handwork could scarcely manufreturo 4,000 throat,
Dr.
Morrison
immediately
answered,
“Yes,
my
dear
Hr Dxak Sir — I acknowledge the receiptby express,
upon
which
this
practice
Is
founded
exists
in
the
belief
that
Consumpbefore be had Una twelve bottles be wss entirelyfree from the dis
between two fires. Some have their breasts, arms,
“ Why do Christiana object to card-playing ?”
child. I pray to God every day of my life ; he is my small sheets of paper in a day, while now, by the use tlon is s disease of the JWorvf, manifested In and through the lungs. ease, and has remained so rtnoe, being able to pu/au* bis business,
from Messrs. John H. Brinkerhoff k Go., of a package
and other parts stuck entirely full of pins, about the best friend.’’ Satisfied that all was well, since the of machinery, they can prodace 60,000 in the same Heno* the object to render pure what was sap p>>*ed to be impure,by and Is now a repreeentaUvs for th* town ef Brooklynin our l-.-gl»la
1. On account of it* avowedly worldly character
of books forwarded me by your order for a Western
Very respectfullyyours,
thickness of small nails, or packing needles. A nother stranger was a man of prayer, she turned around and time. It has been calculated that if the paper produced giving various medicine* into the stomachwhich were euppo—d to be
By
a
sort
of
universal
verdict,
it has been set down
WILLI AM A- .BREWSTER- M D
Sabbath-school. I most heartily thank you, as superyearly
by
six
machines
could
be
put
together,
the
sheet
capable
of
accomplishing
this
etuect.
That
this
treatment
hue
met
as
a
purely
worldly
amusement.
On
what
account
this
RV
Prepared
and
sold,
wholesale and retail, by A. H. A D. Bands,
very cruel torture is practiced. Some devotees make a fell asleep again. Was not the little girl right in trustintendent of the Sabbath-schoolof the Collegiate ReDruggists
aad
Che
mists, 10B Fulton street, corner of V\
am. New
would
encircle
the
world.
Nowkere
is
paper
so
much
with
no
so.
ret,
I
need
only
refer
to
the
table*
of
mortality
from
conformed Dutch church adjacentto Fourth street and has been done we are not prepared to say. But it is vow. With one hand they cover their under lip with ing herself near even a strange man who loved and
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in the name of our blessed Redeemer, and conversed conceived without sin — has come like a thunderbolt the darknessof a heathen land, than to go down to hell in the hill yielded over sixty bushels per acre, and the
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scalding
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and
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about
but
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an
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swiftness, rising to an elevation of more than twelve and success of those who are more popular. In conversahold Furnlturs,Ship* In Part, their Cargoes, Ac.
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D.D., 108 Ninth
cover* Its regularity, the yellow akin it* natural color, the relaxed
ftperaepoodlngSecretary
Peter Oooper,
Hamilton Fish,
agitated water that they design to construct a bridge disposition to criticise and disparage, rather than to when they were tempted to do any wrong, or to be tea-cupful of hot water. Stir this into the oil for about Nathan 0. Ely,
nerves and muscles their vigor and firmness; and by the tisoe a ain. ®m**r °« a-ifia street. Treasurer. B. Lrvtueiua Rir, m Broadway.
Alfred
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White,
Isaac 0. Kendall,
course of the “ Remedy’” ha* been gone through with, the patient
for two roads of railway, of which the arches are to be approve, and to rejoice in their success. We know untrue or faithless, the memory of that earnest prayer, five minutes, then Uke off the vessel, and allow it to Thomas Morton,
Milton G. Smith,
James Morris,
Thomas Carnley,
K,rlike a new creature.As a preventive as well as cure, this
82 Order street, Ooree
Jon a.
about two hundred feet wide. On account of the very sincere and good men, who are yet so extremely sensi- of the face full of tenderness, yet sad and thoughtful, cool. When the sediment setties on the bottom of the Henry A. Burr,
John Lewie,
Harvey Hart,
medicine possessesthe highestclaims to confidence. It ha* been tried
treet. Treasurer.
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WilliamRo hi aeon,
Thomas Hyatt,
tn newljr se tiled regions,in the midst of foul miasma, where fever and
active navigation taking place by this arm of the sea, tive to their own reputations, that they cannot bear to of the pressure of his hands upon their heads, must vessel,the clear should be poured off into a clean bowl Wm. B. Reynolds,
0. Braces. Newtown,
Georg* W. Kibial,
Charles Parley,
Henry 0. Miles,
ague were considered the destiny of every new comer, as they were
through a white cotten cloth, to strain it. The oil ob- George Colyer,
the bridge will be movable, and open on a breadth of hear anybody praised bat themselves — as if whatever have made them strong and brave again.
Morri, 8S7 Broadway,
James Ovum bee,
Clarkson Crolins,
the plague of every “old Inhabitant,"and has been found as effectual
John D. Harris,
James A. TUford,
ninety fret, to make a passage for the largest steamers. was added to another’s fame was so much taken from
For a little while, Jesus labored on the earth, and tained by this treatmentis sweet and pure, excellent Geo. W. Quintard,
in warding off the diseaseaa in expellingit where it had already obAnd w. A. Bremner, Jams* Hart,
tained a foothold. C. II. KING, Froprietov,122 Broadway.
This colosaal work will be built upon iron cylinders, their own. They seem unwilling to concede the talents then suffered the cruel death that his patience, and for oiling fine machinery, and for making perfumed oil Robt. J. Jlmmerson, John Foster,
local A a King'
Jos. 0 Bkaden,
Oyrus II. Loutral,
BE" Sold by druggist* throughout the United States,Canada, aod
from ten to fifteen feet in diameter, which are planted of superior men. If a distinguished preacher is named, frith, and humility,and divine spirit of forgiveness for the
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in tiie soil without any emptying of the waters, (a thing they throw in abatements to qualify the general praise. made glorious. The children for whom he had prayed
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Michael Deroy.
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Preserving Flour and Meal. — The patented plan of Samuel Leech,
almost impossible in that locality,) by means of atmos- These criticisms may be just, but they seem to be heard of his sufferingsand his triumph over them,
Silas Button.
WHEREAS, Dr. Morse's InvigoratingCordial has been extensively
NATHAN O. ELY, President. pirated by that base else* who Itvc by counterfeiting.In name and
pheric air, sometimes rarified, sometimes condensed by made in an unbroth erly spirit. Not that this jealousy and, while their hearts ached for him, a noble life Thomas Pearsall,of Hooper’sValley, N. Y., for preservWilliam H. Rixlxt,Secretary.
outsideappearance, various articles, th* Intrinsic vela* of which has
the aid of steam. This process, of which Mr. J. Hughes, la peculiar to one profession. On the contrary, we grew up in their souls ; and we love to believe that ing flour, meal, and grain from heating and souring, by
•*.•0 per annum to
Applicationsthrough the poet wffl be Immediately attended to.
given them a world-wide talc ; and whereas, the health of
ga.—fl, Bteietly tn ad
engineer, of London, is the inventor, is so sure that think ministers have far less of it than either lawyers they were among the best and holiest of the early having an open pip« running through the centre of a
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may, without due precaution,be Injuredby th# fraud, the
te those who raoeive It through the oadeems It neceesary to call attentionto the marks by which the
this gentleman does not hesitate to affirm that it is not or doctors, for they do not so often come into close Christians, who endured persecutionsmeekly, and, in barrel of flour or meal, or a number of such tubes in
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more difficult to construct, under these circumstances, contact as immediate rivals. But it is a portion of the spirit of their Master, prayed that those who in- bins of grain, we have tested and found to be an excel- f\r TH* CITY OF NEW-YORK.OFFIOR (OCRAN BANE BUILD- h>* Oordial
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turn,) earner ot Fulton and Greeawich streets. Gash capital
lent invention. A barrel of Indian corn meal put up
risk
a bridge upon the Sloe, than it has been to throw, human infirmity which cleaves even to good men, and jured them might be forgiven.
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five mills, ” ever hia own wrttgnatore,to counterfeitwhich le a forgery. As has been proved
tubes, is now $200,000. Insures against Loss or Damage by Fire.
after the same process, a bridge over the Medway and which stains the whiteness of their garments.
Most of us think that if we had known Jesus person- in May last, with one of his refiflgerating
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dicai testlover the Chepstow, in England ; bridges which have
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length, the crest of which will be eleratedTto more than they ought to be so intent on the general victory, as to and for me, that we might love God, and live simple, rel of corn meal, packed in one of Pearsall’spatent tuHo. 1*2I Broadway, New-Tbrk.
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Nathaniel Weed, 88 Amlty-at.
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